
THE Jubilee Festival of the Eoyal Masonic Bene-
volent Institution , which has been so long

looked forward to, has at length come within a few
days reach, for before another issue of the FREE-
MASON 'S CHRONICLE appears this great event will
belong to the records of the past, with nothing but
the memory of the meeting and—let us hope—a very
substantial addition to the funds of the Institution, to
mark the celebration ot one of the greatest events in
the history of modern Freemasonry. There is little
to say to-day in addition to what we have alread y
written in regard to this celebration, further than to
record a continued satisfactory increase in the roll of
Stewards , and a vet brighter prospect for a successful
result . We are not in favour of hazarding guesses
as to what the total will be, but knowing the way
many of the Stewards are working, and the success
which has attended their appeals, we see no reason
why the celebration of next week should not produce
a total in excess of anything yet achieved in connec-
tion with the Charity records of Freemasonry. The
roll of Stewards contains as many names as figured
on that of the Girls' School Centenary, and there is
good reason to expect that the average per Steward
will be equal to what was reached on that occasion ;
but this question will have to remain undecided until
Wednesday next , when we hope Brother Terry will
crown his splendid labours as Secretary of the Insti-
tution by announcing a total in excess of the .£50,000
proclaimed at the Albert Hall on the occasion of the
Girls' Centenary in 1888.

One matter in connection with the celebration
which has caused considerable disappointment and
regret is the inability of the Committee to provide for
any but Stewards at the Festival. The accommo-
dation of Covent Garden Theatre has been taxed to
the uttermost, and yet there is only room for the
Stewards, indeed, were it not that several of their
number will be engaged on special duties, acting as
Ladies' Stewards and so forth during the day, and
dining at an earlier hour, at Freemasons' Tavern,
there would not be nearly sufficient room for the
Stewards themselves. This is unfortunate , but one
of those unfortunat e matters which have to be en-
dured, and it may perhaps even prove to be a blessing
m disguise, for a few enthusiastic brethren, anxious
to be present at the celebration , have enrolled
themselves as Stewards rather than miss a sight
which can never be repeated—the Celebration of the
Jubilee of the Institution.

The long array of Stewards is splendidly repre-
sentative of nearly every section of England. Londonhas upwards of 500 Stewards , the proportion of
unattached brethren being much below that in con-nection with the Girls' Centenary, so that it wouldseem likely a better result would attend the effort s ofthose working in this district , a larger number of

NEXT WEEK'S FESTIVAL.
Lodges and Chapters being specially interested, and
available for canvass. Outside the London district
we have most of the Provinces very strongly repre-
sented, a large number of them making really
supreme efforts to show their regard for the aged
and infirm of the Craft , and everything points to
satisfactory results in this quarter , with little or
nothing to urge in the contrary direction. Indeed,
apart from the fact that the number of Stewards is
larger than ever secured before, there also seems to
bo the additional gratification of knowing that indi-
vidual members of the Board are working with even
greater enthusiasm than usual.

Last week we briefly recorded the proceedings at
the monthly meeting of the Committee of Manage-
ment of the Institution, when, in view of the support
already secured in connection with the Jubilee, it was
decided to create twenty additional annuities : ten
for Aged Craftsmen , at £40 per annum each ; and
ten for Widows, at £32 per annum each. This is at
once a tangible and a satisfactory result of the special
efforts which have been made throughout the country
for some months past , and it shows that the Com-
mittee , with their knowledge of affairs, have no doubt
as to the success ot the X estival. The creation ol
these twenty additional annuities means an annual
outlay of £720—not merely the expenditure of that
sum for one year, or for any given period, but
a permanent charge year by year on the re-
sources of the Institution , and we imagine the
Committee would hardly undertake such a responsi-
bility unless they saw good grounds for expecting
a considerable addition being made to the permanent
income of the Charity, which it is needless to point
out can only be secured by adding to the invested
funds of the Institution. The creation of these
additional annuities must not be regarded as the sole
result of the Jubilee celebration—they are probably
given rather as an earnest of what may be expected
than as any full return for the heln that is bein^
rendered ; and so far from the members of the Craft
relaxing their efforts now that they have been
rewarded, we think they should redouble them, in the
hope of securing yet further concessions on behalf of
the numerous candidates who are seeking a parti-
cipation in the benefit s of the Charity. The Com-
mittee of Management no doubt kept well within
bounds when they decided on this increase of twenty
annuities, and if the result of the Festival exceeds
their anticipations there is no reason why a
supplementary addition should not be made before
the next election, for which, as already recorded in
our pages, there are 139 candidates (69 men and
70 widows), with 52 vacancies (31 men and 21 widows).

Now that the addition has been decided upon, we
cannot help expressing our regret that the Committee
did not see their way to making a departure from
the customs of the past in regard to the new
annuities just created. We have seen an additional
expenditure of £720 per annum decided upon, twenty



new annuities being the result. What we _ should
have liked was the creation of fifty new annuities, of
a smaller amount than usual. This could have been
done without entailing any additional outlay, and
a blessing would have been conferred on thirty more
old people than will now be the case. Lven had the
Committee decided that £720 per annum was the
extreme limit of the increase they could recommend,
they would have been able to advise the creation of
twenty-five new annuities f or the Male Branch of
£16 10s each , and twenty-five for Widows at the rate
of £12 10s each , or a total new outlay of £725 per
annum. This would have been a true Jubilee increase,
and although it might have entailed a little extra
trouble to bring about, we think it would have well
repaid any additional labour bestowed upon it. But
different ideas have prevailed , and our long cherished
hope has been doomed to disappointment . Let us
hope this is the only disappointment that will be
experienced in connection with this Jubilee celebra-
tion, and that in all other respects the Anniversary
Festival of the Benevolent Institution for 1892 may
be deserving of the highest praise, and give the
greatest satisfaction to all interested in the Charitable
Institutions of Freemasonry.

What wine shall we drink ?" is a pertinent question
when the order of the course has to be considered. The
greatest attention has been paid by the Stewards to these
little matters of detail so important to the comfort aud
satisfaction of tho brethren and their guests. The special
wine committee was told off by the Stewards to settle the
question of the champagne to be supplied for the Festival
next week, and upon the now more universally admitted
plan of selection, known as that of " judgment, not labels,"
bottles figured on i he testing board by numbers only, and
one of the wines selected was that of the fast becoming
famous brand of " Veuve Monnier et ses Fils."

STEAY SHOTS BY A YOUNG MASON
rj iHE prosperity of our Order should, and undoubtedly
A does cause a thrill of pleasure to every true Mason

when he contemplates its marvellous growth under the
drouth of indifference, storms of treachery, and whirlwinds
of oppression and persecution . The grandest example of
what can be done is seen to-day in Mexico, where the
noble Diaz stands as firm as a rock itself, at the helm of
the ship of state, guiding it through the breakers , and the
storm raised by tho Jesuits in their last desperate effort to
regain control of their temporal power and thus hold
Mexico in a Btate of ignorance and slavery.

Such Masons are men worth having. But even our
noble Southern brother could not have done what he has
unaided. In order to accomplish what he has he was
obliged to have the co-operation of faithful brothers who
in reality "dwell in unity." Within that circle petty
bickerings and personal animosities had no place, for if
they had they would have caused the rnin of the Order
there, as well as tho death of liberty in the country.

I am a young Mason , but I fancy I can see where
improvement can be made nearer home which will impart |
to us that thorough union of spirit necessary for strength
enough to meet such a crisis, as is occurring in our sister
Republic in tbe South. While our members are large,
and the memberships of the Lodges are constantly increas-
ing, there is lacking to a certain extent the active interest
in the workings of the Lodges and close communion
among the members there should be, to have a thorough
understanding and actual brotherly feeling. Out of a
membership of 200 or 300 there will not be over 50 who
attend the meetings with any thing like regularity. The
consequence is that when they do turn out in full force,
though brothers in name, they are strangers in reality.

Should they realize how difficult this makes the
Master's position and that of the other Officers of the
Lodge there is no doubt every member would endeavour to
be present as often as possible. With a continued attend-
ance the feeling oi strangeness would wear off, and an
interchange of views and confidence take its place. The

diffiden t would feel at home. The active would be
encouraged to greater efforts, and the indifferent would
awake from their torpor to the real importance of their
membership in the Lodge.

From the moment every man, who can, will attend his
Lodge meeting the Lodge will shoot upwards the Officors
be stimulated and true Masonry exemplified in the inter-
course of its members. It may be argued that under such
circumstances as exist in Mexico, we would also stand
solidl y shoulder to shoulder.

Of course, we would , or we would not be Masons.
But would we not be much better prepared for the
emergency if we were more thoroughly and personally
acquainted with each other ? Would not the spirit of tho
Lodge carried into our daily intercourse with each other to
a greater extent, assist us r I think it would.

Another thing which strikes me is that too little atten-
tion is paid the first degree, not by the Officers of the
Lodge, but by the members, who rarely put themselves
out to be present on the night the first is worked. In this
connection it should be remembered that the impressions
received by tbe candidate upon his first seeing " the light "
are indelible and last a life time. He goes through the
second and third much impressed with tho ceremonies, but
the almost awful solemnity of the first stands out by
itself in his memory.

The scene when he is brought to light, and the faces of
his surrounding brethren, is a picture stamped upon his
heart for all time to come. From the surroundings he
receives his first impressions of the Lodge, its work, its
magnitude, and its value, and though he may afterward
ascertain that the attendance at his initiation was but a
handful of the real membership, the first impression remains
with him to a great extent.

In this may be found a key to the indifference , or at
least lukewarm interest taken in the workings of the Order
by so many who should be active.

As soon as the Lodge is called off for the second section
of the firs t degree a great many retire, leaving but a amall
company to listen to the lecture.

During the first section, after the candidate has seen
" the light," his mind is occupied with the ceremonies of
his initiation, so he really does not have a chance, or the
inclination , to look around the room, or if he does so it is
with a confused sense of numbers.

It is then at the opening of the second section that he
has an opportunity to glance around him with a view of
noticing his fellows, and he sees but a comparatively small
number, when , as a matter of fact, there should be as many
as possible present.

Exten d to the new member the warm recognition he
has been taught to expect, make him acquainted and
thoroughly at home on his first appearance as well as after-
ward, and in nine cases out of ten you will have an
enthusiastic Mason, devoted to the interests of the Order
and his Lodge.

I do not write the above for the purpose or with the
desire of finding fault with the Grand Order to which I am
proud to belong, because my lines have fallen in particu-
larly pleasant places, but as the impressions of a young
Mason received from observation in various Lodges, and
given with a hope that some of the suggestions may be
worth considering. Compte De Paris openly says with the
help of the Jesuits he hopes to restore the monarchy to
France ; Mexico is fighting against the sway of fanaticism ;
and dark clouds are gathering on the horizon everywhere,
foretelling of devastating and bloody wars in which nation-
ality, politics and religion will each have full sway according
to their different localities.

At such a time it behoves us to remain a solid wall of
Masonry, cemented by brotherly love and impervious to the
shot and shell hurled against us by onr enemies.

Hoping my remarks may be received in the spiri t in
which they are written, I will draw this to a close by
saying, let us meet upon the level and part upon the
square in every day life as well us in the Lodge.—P. L.
—American Tyler.

HOLLOWAY'S Pir.ts AJTD OiifTMBNi.—Rheumatism and Gont.—These
purifying and soothing remedies deserve the attention of all persons liable to
gout, sciatica, or other painful affections of tho muscles, nerves, or joints.
The ointment should bo applied after the affected parts havo been patiently
fomented with warm water, when the ointment should bo diligently rubbed
upou tho adjacent skin , unless the friction causes pain. Holloway's Pills
should bo simultaneously taken to diminish pain, reduce inflammation , nnd
pnvify the blood. This treatment abate3 the violence, and lessens the
frequency of trout , rheumatism, ar.d all spasmodic diseases which spring from
hereditary predisposition or from any accidental weakness of constitution.
Tho Ointment checks the local malady, while the P1II3 restore vital power.



THE JESUITS AND THB FREEMASONS
OF GERMANY.

[A ROMAN CATHOLIC VIEW.]

"VTINE hundred and eighty thousand and six hundred
J_ i persons signed the petitions to the German
Reichstag for tbe rot urn of the Jesuits to the Empire
Against their return there wero nine hundred and eighty -
five thousand signatures.

The Catholic and Protestant populations ot the Empire
are respectively 10,78-5,000 and 29,309,000 ; so that it is
evident that only a small proportion of the adult popula-
tion signed on either side. The reason of this is, probabl y
that all efforts to bring the subject before the entire popu '
lation were only partially successful. But, taking into
consideration the respective figures representing population ,
the proportion of signers in favour of the Jesuits is „con-
siderabl y larger than that of the signers against them.
"We may infer the intensity of Lutheran and Calvinistic
hatred of everything Catholic, from tbe fact that thoso
who have petitioned against the Jesuits aro petitioners for
persecution against a religious body who have done onl y
good, against whom not a truthful word of reproach can
be uttered.

The Catholic signers in favour of the Jesuits ask no more
than this this religions order should receive the same
measure of justice which others of their countrymen enjoy .
It is easy to see who are the friends of Equal Rights in
this case ; yet tbe advocates of persecution are they who
have always on their lips the pretence that they are the
friends of liberty, civil and religious. Surely Satan puts on
very often the appearance of an angel of light.

The German Freemasons took an especially active part
in procuring signatures to the anti-Jesuit petition ; so much
so that they actually sent a deputation to Rome towards
the close of the year 1890 to consult with the Grand
Orient of Italy regarding the best measures to bo
adopted to prevent the retur n of tho Order ; and they
co-operated every where with the fanatical parsons who
preached the anti-Jesuit crusade in and out of their pul pits.

It may be very true, and we believe that it is the case,
that the Freemasons of this country do not take the same
pains as an organisation to oppose the Catholic Church iu
all her operations , but this conduct of the society in
Germany shows the inherent spirit of the association aud
proves the wisdom of the Church in prohibiting Catholics
to encourage or to become members of it.

Many people consider Masonry as merely a convivial
society, and others are attracted to it because of its
provisions as a life assurance, or as a mutual benefit
association ; but though, possibly, it does not interfere
much in other matters than these in this country, it is
essentially bound up with the Continental societies which
are continually engaged in the prosecution of evil purposes,
specially the overthrow of religion ; and tbe societies on
the other side of the Atlantic are responsible for these
evils inasmuch as they are united by oath with those of the
Continent. We must add to this that even in America,
by efforts to frustrate the cause of justice, Freemasonry has
proved itself to be hostile to the best interests of society.
But apart from all these considerations, the oaths which
Freemasons take are such as to render the association
esseutially evil. Those oaths are destitute of the conditions
which justify the taking of an oath—" jud gment, justice,
and truth." They are rash oaths , because those who take
them are not aware of the obligations they will be called
upon to fulfil in obedience to them , when circumstances
arise which will make compliance unlawful. They are
nnjust , because frequently cases arise when members of the
society are called upon to do wrong in obedience to
Masonic laws ; and they are opposed to truth , because it is
really known that the ultimate object of the association is
the supervision of the revealed truths ot* the Christian
religion.

¦these are some of the reasons why Freemasonry istotally and unequivocally condemned by the Church.This condemnation ought to bo sufficient reason for all
loyal Catholics to keep themselves apart from it. TheCatholic Church was instituted by Christ to direc t us inthe way 0f salvation , and we are obliged in conscience tolollow the course she points out , that we may secure thismost important of the objects for which we have beencreated. Every true Catholic will therefore yield a willing

obedience to the laws of the Church on this matter ; and
if there are some Catholics who have unfortunately so
forgotten themselves as to. become Freemasons, their duty
is plain—to leave the society without hesitation.

Freemasonry is not merely a theoretical evil. Pope
Pius IX., in his Bnll condemning it, declares positively that
he weighed well the character of the association before he
issued that Bull , and that from sure informatio n he knows
it to beinimical to religion. The fact of prohibition should
be sufficient with Catholics to keep them out of it , but
when we have this positive assurance of so wise a Pope,
and one so zealous for religiou as the late Supreme Pontiff ,
the duty of Catholics becomes still more clear and the
action of the German Lodges against the Jesuits i3 another
proof added to many previous ones that Popo Pius knew
the inner workings of the society, and that he condemned it
with good reason.

As far as the petitions themselves are concerned , most
of those which were sent in against the Jesuits are from
localities where a Jesuit was never seen, and consequently
nothing is known about them except such calumnies as
the parsons and Freemasons circulated ; whereas on those
which are in their favour there are not only the names of
the Catholic peasantry, but also those of the most intel -
lectual in the land , Protestant and Catholic, along with the
most distinguished members of the aristocracy and
magistra cy. There appears to be little doubt that with
the favourable sentiments entertained by the Emperor now
towards the Catholic Church , the Jesuits .will soon be put
on a par with other citizens of the Empire.— Catholic
Record.

The Board of Benevolence held its monthly meeting on
Wednesday evening, at Freemasons' Hall. The Board of
Masters first settled the agenda for Grand Lodge on
2nd March. Bro. Robert Grey P.G.D., Presideut of the
Board , presided ; Bros. Jame3 Bvett P.G.P. Senior Vice
President, aud C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P., Junior Vice
President , occup ied the Senior and Junior Vice President's
chairs. Bros. A. A. Pendlebury Assistant Grand Secre-
tary , W. Dodd , W. H. Lee, and Neville Green represented
Grand Secretary's office. The other brethren present were
W. P. Brown , H. Garrod , C. J. R. Tijou , E. C. Mulvey,
S. Vallentine, D. D. Mercer, G. B. Chapman , G. R.
Langley, W. Vincent , S. V. Abraham, J. H. Matthews,
S. H. Goldschmidt , James Bunker , G. Coop, C. Dairy,
J. Lewis Thomas, Charles Barry, E. Barrett , T. J. Smith ,
J. Duncan , H. Quare, F. Mills , E. J. Morgan, H. Massey,
C. H. Haine, E. M. E. Hamilton , W. H. Rivers, C. Welch ,
A. E. Bishop, F. M. Newton , Nicholas Hanhart, J. H.
Clare, T. W. Oldfield , J. Brindley James, J. Jenkins, T
Day, George Brown , A. H. Nottingham, E. E. Austin , G
Powell , H. Hack, Rober t A. Gowan, A. Tilling, T. Ross
dale, J. Holland, C. H. McQueen, W. M. E. Pells, E. A
De Paiva, J. Bladen , G. J. Earney, W. L. Crow, J. Sparks,
P. Carr, H. G. Martin, C. Woodrow, A. J. Henochsberg ,
Wynn Westcott, and Henry Sadler Grand Tyler. The
President announced that letters had been received from
petitioners who were relieved at last meeting, thanking the
Board for the assistance rendered. In the case of a bro-
ther who was relieved with £30, to assist him to go to
Australia, and who had been seen by Dr. Jabez Hogg
P.G.D., as he had an affection of the eyes, Dr. Hogg had
writteu to him (Bro. Grey) stating that the assistance ren-
dered was most timely, and that the brother desired his
thanks to be expressed to the Board . The President stated
that he, on receiving the letter, and finding the poor brother
wanted to leave for Australia immediately, authorised the
payment of the money at once, and the brother had since
sailed. The brethren then confirmed £200 worth of grants
recommended to the Grand Master at the January meeting.
There were 23 new cases on the list, which was a most
favourable reduction on the ordinary number. The number
of years' subscription to Lod ges was in some cases large.
The highest was 34f years' subscription ; there was one of
27 years, one of 25j  years, one of 23, one of 20, one of 17,
three of over 16 years each, one of 15^, one of 11̂ ,
one of 10, and two of nine. The total amount voted was
£670. This sum was composed of one recommendation to
Grand Lodge of £150, three recommendations to the
Grand Master of £40 each, five of £30 each, and one
recommendation of £25. Nine grants were made of £20
each, one of £15, and three of £10 each. The Board sat
for over three hours.



FOR THE LIVING.
An Address , Delivered by liev. Charles 0. Cook, at an

A n n u a l  Visi tat ion of Anaeostia Lodge , So. :-l , by
the Grand Officers , F. and A. A/., of the Distric t of
Columbia , l!) th October 1801.

A T this epoch , marking a period in oar work , let us
XJL glanco at our companions ; let us examine the
composition of this mighty army, whose standards catch
every brct/.eand whesu temples aro in every land upon the
civilized earth. It is taken from no ono sect, or station , or
people, or tongue. We find king ly hands lay ing aside
king ly robes and ensigns ot royalty to clasp in brotherly
love tho hands of loyal subject. Tho sons of wealth stand
ns brethren side by side with those whose suilorings their
charit y has relieved. Ruler and subject , rich and poor ,
statesman and warrior, scholar and labourer, men from
every honest das?, and of every honourable employment ,
stand to-day, as tbey have stood for ages, foot to foot,
shoulder to shoulder , as brethre n within tho same temples,
around common altar.-', and renew their vows of mutual
fidelity and unshaken devotion to one of the grandest
causes the world has ever seen. We have noble company
in tho work beforo us. The heart and brain of civilization
to-day throb and pulse around the altars of Masonry.

For what purpose ? In what cause ? What is this
mystic tie that to-day, as for ages past, proves stronger
than wealth or fashion , than tho hatred of sect, the zeal of
the fanatic ; stronger than the iron arm of despotism , and
binds the mill ions of every age and nation in bonds of
brotherl y love ? To what mysterious being are erected so
many altars in every clime ? What is this cause for which
so many vows have been made in every civilized language
of the earth—vows repeated for near six thousand years,
renewed to-day around so many altars ? What are those
princi ples, for the triump h of which have contended with
equal zeal, ancient and modern , Jew and Gentile,
monarchist and republican , the prophets of Israel , the
princes of Europe , and the fathers of our own republic ?
These questions press themselves npon us. Let ns give
them a moment's attention .

It might be a pleasant task to trace the history of
Masonry and the record of its growth, but in this practical
working, living age, it is more important to know what
Masonry is than what it has been ; what it is doing and
proposes to do for the needs of humanity, than what it has
done ; to understand and' appreciate tho beauties of the
superstructure it has erected , than to know who laid the
foundations of its temples.

Masonry is not, professes not to be, a religious teacher.
She requires, however, that the app licant for admissiou to
her temples shall possess the essential elements of all
religion—an avowed belief in the existence of a Supreme
Personal Being, and a state of future rewards and
punishments. She strictly enjoins upon him during his
whole Masonic life that he speak reverently of the Father
of all. For further religious light she points to the HOLY
BIBLE, " God's best gift to man ," the teachings and the
laws of the God of Masonry.

Masonry is not a political teacher, yet enjoins the first
principles of all good government—loyalty to rulers,
obedience to laws. Recognizing the existence of sect and
party in religion and government, she endeavours to throw
over all the mantle of charity, enforce forbearance and
toleration, and constrain them to live in harmony as
brethren.

Masonry professes to be, and is, a teacher of every
moral and social virtue. She deals with man as a moral
and social being, watches over his conduct as a father, or
husband , or son ; as master and workman ; as mechanic
and trader ; in every relation of life in which he comes in
contact with his fellow-man , and regulates all by the
square of virtue. Sho enjoins the cultivation and practice
of every virtue calculated to expan d the heart or ennoble
the life. She endeavours , as far as human institutions
can, to cultivate and develop a perfect, upright manhood ;
to erect a temple of purity in every heart. An enemy to
vice and oppression and inj ustice in every form, wherever
found ; for truth and right , an ever ready and sturdy
champion.

Industry in business, the better to enable us to support
and educate those dependent upon us, and to contribute
to the relief of the distressed ; fidelity to marriage vows :

integrity in all our dealings with mankind ; temperance in
tho indul gence of every appetite ; prudence, fortitude,
secrecy, brotherl y love, relief and truth ; justice and charit y
to all ; to walk upri ghtl y before God aud man ; improve-
ment in art and science and literature ; dili gence in
acquiring useful knowled ge—iu short , the full aud
harmotiiou. -5 development of every moral , social and
intellectual faculty that God has given us—these aro
tho virtues that every Mason is enjoined to teach and
practice and exemplify in his life and conduct , by word
and examp le.

Perhaps it may be asked how Masonry works to attain
these ends ; by what means she labours to achieve such
grand results ? By line upon line and precept , upon
precept ; by constant admonition ; by continuall y painting
tho graces and beauties of virtu e , aud tho deformity of
vice ; by keeping the mind unceasingly occup ied with the
contemp lation of purity and detestation of ini quity ; by at
all times exhibiting to our view the rewards of a well-
spout life. Her ritualism and her symbolism are constant
and powerful argumen ts for all that is pure and good and
great in humanity. Theso are to bo learned , not merely to
bo fluently repeated , but that their teaching may be under-
stood and practiced. They aro fall of significant meaning.
They are channels through which are conveyed to human
hearts the most important truths and practical lessons of
life. He who learns in them only what should be left in
the Lodge-room ; who learns nothing to take with him to
his home, into his business, to the house of his friend ,
to tho daily duties and occupations of life ; who has not
become a better husband, a better lather, a better man in
every sphere of life ; more temporate, more industrious ,
more honest, for being a Mason , has not learned the first
princi ples of his profession. To him her work and her
teachings alike have been in vain.

Masonry requires of her votaries, then, that they learn
her language, listen constantly to her teachings, attend
upon her temples, and above all and over all , a constan t
and daily practice of the virtues she inculcates. She knows
no magic word , the utterance of which awakens to new
life. She does not profess to transform men into angels
of light by the ceremonies of initiation . " Search the
Scriptures daily," is the command of Holy Writ. No man
ever became good or wise by listening to the words of
wisdom and goodness once in a lifetime ; no one ever
attained an upright character by the performance of one
good act. The grandest achievements of nature and of art
have been of slow development. They have been the
product of continual, persistent, and repeated effort. The
young sap ling, growing in a secluded Bpot, sheltered from
the storm, fanned only by gentle breezes, watered by
rippling brooks, surrounded by fragrant flowers and sweet
music of merry songsters, does not become the pride of
the forest. High on the mountain 's brow, fanned by the
lightning's fiery breath , lashed by the storm king's fury,
the monarch of the mountain gains new strength with each
fierco conflict , strikes its roots deeper in the earth, bares its
crest to the storm, spreads its branches to the heavens,
and defies the elements. So it is by constant and prolonged
work, by repeated instructions, through resistance to
temptation, and the daily practice of virtue, that Masonry
expects to build that noblest of all structures—the cha-
racter of true manhood.

I do not claim, no one claims, that we all attain the stand-
ard Masonry has erected for ns. Temptation ia strong,
passions are urgent ; the spirit is willing, the flesh is weak.
We as Masons are not alone in doing those things we
would not do, and leaving undone those things we should
do. Perfection is confined to few. In struggling toward
the goal, our efforts may be weak, our steps feeble, our
progress slow. Death may arrest our onward march
before our journey is half done, before our foes are half
vanquished , but our banners wave in a nobler cause, and
bear brave words. The standard above and before us is a
grand one. Every effort to reach it, every progress toward
it, is a step in the right direction , deserving charity and
encouragement. It brings us nearer and nearer to virtue,
further and further from vice.

Against, every other organization , religions or secular,
engaged in the great work of relieving the suffering and
elevating tbe morals of mankind, Masonry entertains no
envy or jealousy. She extends to them fraternal greetings,
and recognizes them as co-workers in a common cause.
The interests of these institutions are not, they must not
be antagonistic, while there is human suffering to relieve,



human ignorance to enlighten, human depravity to reform.
There is room for all, and work for all. Working each in
its own way, and with its own material , they are labouring
in a common cause, for a common object—to relieve,
enlighten, purify and elevate mankind. They have done
well ; tbey have accomplished much ; but above and over
all, they are yet grander social, intellectual and moral
heights, to which , by their united efforts , mankind may bo
elevated.

The influence of Masonry and other kindred societies,
in controlling and regulating the actions and conduct of
men, may be compared to one of the forces of the universe.
Astronomers tell us that the movements of the solar and
planetary system are regulated by two forces. One urges
each planet onward into space; another draws it towards
its appointed centre. By the exact proportion and
harmony of these two forces, balancing and controlling
each other, moon moves with perfect regularity around its
planet, planet around its sun, sun and solar system around
its central power, filling entire space with music and
harmony, now, as when " The morning stars fi rst sang
together." Could the attraction of a planet for its central
sun be destroyed, and it be impelled uncontrolled into
space, no imagination can picture the desolation that
would follow in its track. So with the man who has sur-
rendered himself to the guidance of passion. He moves
but to destroy and desolate. His pathway through life is
covered with the wrecks of human lives and souls, and no
man can measure his destroying power. It is the Province
of Masonry and her co-workers to keep him within his
appointed orbit and around his central sun of purity and
right.

Brethren, what have we done to advance this noble
work ? Have we lived our pledges ? Have we worked to
the square of virtue ? Will our work bear the scrutiny of
the Master's " all-seeing eye ?" Have the lessons to which
we have so often listened borne fruit in good works ? As
we lay down the square and the level and the plumb, if we
have builded in our own hearts and households the temples
she had directed ns to build, practiced the virtues she has
enjoined upon us, it is the most eloquent defence of Ma-
sonry that could be given or desired. If, ou the contrary,
we have disregarded her admonitions and falsified her
teachings ; if we have not reflected her teachings in purer
lives and more extended charity ;  if we have poisoned for
her the shafts of malice and drawn upon her the finger of
scorn , no words of mine can heal the wounds our hands
have made.

As Lodges and as individuals, let us enter upon our
labours manfall j', gird our loins and quit ns like men. As
another anniversary rolls around let there be no stain upon
our escutcheon . Let us make progress toward the goal to
which Masonry points us. Let not the most malignant
scoffer be able to point to one act of ours contrary to the
tenets of our high profession . Let us discard and eliminate al I
base material, aud throw aside overy weight that oppresess
us. " With malice toward none, and charity for all/ ' let
us gather the rubbish from the temple, and lay its founda-
tions deep and firm as granite. Place or set in the walls
no shapeless stones.

Above all, brethren, let us live together in harmony,
and practice toward each other that greatest of all Masonic
virtues, charity. Harmony is essential to every well
regulated institution , especially of ours. Our only hopefor success is in united effort , united power. Let there be
among us no contention except " who can best work and
best agree."

One word more, and I am done. Masonry is for tholiving, not for the dead. If you have words of love oraffection , of sympathy or forgiveness, do not keep them
Jf°™ ears that cannot hear, for hearts that cannot feel ,that do not need them. Speak them now. Let them
9p

!f unp°n their mission of mercy while the ear can hearand the heart feel. They may smooth rugged paths totired and bleeding feet. They may bind up the wounds ofbroken and bleeding hearts. They may give new life andcourage to weary, grief-stricken souls, sinking under thei 
 ̂
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¦ ™ens and °PPression3 of life. Speak them to-day, andm the hour of your need your blessings shall return aHundredfold. Now and here let us renew with the livingour vows of mutual fidelity and brotherhood , and withhands and hearts united , raise high the standard of.lasonry filling her banners to the breeze, and bear themuu to Tlctory m a canse as grand as the universe, asundying as the soul.-Tcnce of Masonry.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

OLD CONCORD LODGE, No. 172.
THE fifty-third annual ball of this Lodge waa held at the Cannon

Street Hotel, on Taesday, the 16th insfc., when a thoroughly
enjoyable evening wa9 spent. Owing to there being so much illness
at the present time, the muster was not so large as on previous occa-
sions, but from 150 to 200 ladies aud gentlemen put in an appear-
ance, and kept the ball rolling merrily nntil the morning was far
advanced. Onr brethren of the Old Concord had done all in their
power to make the ball a success, and we can compliment the
Stewards on the result. The W.M. (Bro. J. B. Evans) was tbe Pre-
aident for the ocoaaion , and he had the following brethren to
support him as Stewards :—Bros. H. Tatton Sykes S.W. (Vice-
President) , E. Steele P.M., Hunt J.W., Jordan J.D., Norman Dir. of
Cers., Pnaey, Jones, G. A. Eavaisou, Eeichardt , Poole, Sohneberger,
Francis, Bailey, C. Hooper, F. Davies, Eaece, Hopperton and Geo.
King P.M. (Hon. Seoretary). The band of the Grenadier Guard*,
under the direction of Bro. Dan Godfrey, supplied the musio, and
right well did they carry out their duties, while our old friend Brother
Jarvi3 efficientl y performed the arduous task of M.C. Shortly after
nine the brethren and their friends began to arrive, and not long
after that time the proceedings commenced with the captivating
waltz " Elsie." The ball-room gradually filled , and by half-past tea all
was going as merry as the proverbial " marriage bells." Shortly before
one o'clock supper was announced , and under the genial President, the
guests sat down to a most recherche supper, whioh was done ample
justice to by all assembled. After grace had been said, Bro. J. B.
Evans rose to propose the first toast, "The Queen and the Craft,
and in doing so said that he knew fnll well that his friends around
him did not want to listen to many speeches, and he should be as
brief as possible. Bro. Evans said he thou gh t it just as well nob to
linger on the great trouble that had befallen Her Majesty and her
family, but he was sure she was glad to see the loyalty of her sub-
jects, which had been so clearly exhibited during the past few weeks.
He hoped that Her Majesty might be spared for many years to come,
and that it would not be long before she recovered from the loss
she had sustained. Bro. E. Steele P.M. then rose, and in proposing
the health of their President, Bro. Evans, said he was s.irry Bro. H.
Tatton Sykes S.W. (Vioe President) was absent that evening, owing
to a family bereavement. They all knew in what way he had carried
out his duties as President of the ball, and he wa* sorry there were
not more present to do honour to him on that occasion. But he (Bro.
Steele) felt sure those around him knew it was not Bro. Evans'
fault ; no one could have worked harder for the success of the
ball. On rising to respond Bro. J. B. Evans said he did
not know how to thank those present for the way they had received
the toast. He assured them he deeply felt the honour they had done
him ; all he could add was, that he had striven to do all in his power
to make the ball a success, and he sincerely hoped the company hnd
all enjoyed themselves. He felt that that night was an important
one in his career, and he hoped they would all enjoy themselves in
such a way that it would be a long time ere they forgot the Old
Concord Lodge Ball of 1892. Before concluding Bro. Evans said
there was one important feature to be got through, that was to
propose the health of the ladies. They all appreciated the company
of the Jadies, and hoped they would be present on many future
occasions. Bro. Evan s then called on Brother Norman to respond.
Bro. Norman was very happy in hia remarks; he said that as he Mb
sure they wanted to get back to the ball-room ho would not detain
them by giving a long speech, but content himself by wishing tbem
every enjoyment. In conclusion Bro. Norman called on the gentlemen
to drink to the health of the ladies. ThiB waB heartily done. The
company now adjourned to the ball room, where dancing was kept up
till after four o'clock, to the entire enjoyment of all concerned. The
best of good feeling was to be seen everywhere, and the way iu which
the ladies entered into the fun of the " Leap Year Dance " was most
gratifying to Bro. C. Hooper, who proposed this dance. We must
certainly congratulate Bro. Evans and the Stewards on the brilliant
success of their ball. Among those present we noticed the following:—
Bro. J. B. Evans W.M. and Mrs. Evans, Bro. and Mrs. F. J. Fox,
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Palmer, Bro. E. Steele I.P.M., Mr. G. H.
and Miss Lawtber, Captain M. and Mrs. Lawther, Brother
G. King P.M. Secretary, Brother J. J. Lea , Mrs. Searlo,
Bro. and Mrs. Carl T. Fleck P.M. 172, P.M. 619, P.Z. 172, M.E.Z.
1275, Mr. and MrB. Garnham , Mrs. and Miss Boncey, Bro. Hollings-
wortb, Bro. and Mrs. Upton, Bro. and Mrs. Cowley, Mr. and
Mrs. Minns, Mr. and Mrs. Stapel , Bro. L. and Mrs. Upton , Mr. Hard -
ing, Bro. G. and Mrs. Evans , Mr. Pariah and daughters , Mr. Purchase
and daughter, Mr. H. and Mrs. Brown , Mr. and Mrs. Davies, Mr. and
Mrs. Fowle, Mr. H. W. Jones, Mr. Millbourn , Mr. Jnm«s and Miss
BrowD , Mr. Geo. and Mrs. Brown , Mrs. and Miss Triggs, Bro. C.
Hooper, Miss Pembarton , Mr. H. aud Mrs. Banister , Mrs. F. C. Jouep,
Bro. and Mrs. Dickenson , Bro., Mrs. and Mias Carpentor , Bro. King,
Mr. A. W. a-nd Miss Woods, Mr. Walter F. Morgan , Mr. and Miss
Conchman, Bro., Mrs. and Miss G. A. Ravaisou , Bro. W., Mra. and
the Misses (2) Eavaisou, Bro. Gesking, Bro. and Mrs. Jordan ,
Bro. and Mra. George, Mr. and Mrs. Hagermann , Mr. Lambert , Miss
Adcock, Miss Lake, Mr. H. Gosney, Miss A. Beauchamp, Mr. F. A.
Goosney, Bro. Norman D.C, Bro. Puzey, Bro. Poole, Bro. Reece,
Bro. Jarvis, Mr. Cook. &c, &c.

RUTLAND LODGE, No. 1130 (MELTON MOWBRAY)
rpHE installation meeting of this Lodge was, by dispensation, held
-*- in the Colles Memorial Hall , on Friday, the 12th inst. The

gathering was presided over by the W.M. (Bro. W. J. Freer P.M.
P.P.G. Sword Bearer), and there was a considerable attendance of



Officers and Brethren , amongst the visitors being Bro. S. S. Partridge
P.G.A.D.C. Eng. D.P.G.M., Hon. Paulyn Hastings W.M. 779, W. M.
Williams P.M. 279 P.P.G.J.D., W. Vial P.M. 1007 Prov. G.S.W.,
W. G. L. Rolleston W.M. 1560, W. J. Curtis W.M. 523, T. S. H. Ash-
well W.M. 1391, J. B. Waring P.M. 523 P. P.G.A.D.C, T. B. Laxton
P.M. 1007 P.P.G.O., T. Worthington P.M. 50 P.P.G.J. D.,C. K. Morris
P.M. 1265 P.P.G. Supt. Works, W. Keep P.M. 1265 P.P.G.J.W.,
J. Raven W.M. 1007, E. Holmes W.M. 279, J. Griggs Ex. Mayor of
Loughborough , and others. The minutes of the preceding meeting
having been read and dul y confirmed , Bro. W. W. Vincent P.M. 1391
P.G.S.D. Prov. G. Charity Steward submitted the claims of the
Royal Masonio Benevolent Institution , and the Lodge voted £10 10s
thereto. A ballot was taken for Bro. E. Blakeney, Vicar of Melton
Mowbray, member of Albert Viotor Lodge, 2328, York, P.P.G.Chap.
N. and E. Yorks, who was unanimously elected a joining member.
Bro. the Most Hon. the Marquis of Granby, M.P., S.W. W.M. elect
then received the benefit of installation , whioh ceremony was per-
formed in a thoroughly efficient and impressive manner by the Deputy
Prov. G.M. (Bro. Partridge) . The following brethren were appointed
nnd invested as Officers for the ensuing year, viz. :—Bros. W. J.
Freer I.P.M., W. F. Hill S.W., C. L. Ferneloy J.W., Rev. B. Blakeney
Chaplain , G. T. Willan P.M. Treasurer, John Fletcher P.M. Secretary,
M. Shelbourn S.D., E. Foster Knight J.D., Arthur H. Marsh P.M.
Dir. of Cers., J. McCraith I.G., E. Jeeves P.M. Steward, J. Bailey
Tyler. The Treasurer's accounts as audited were presented and
approved. Bro. W. J. New P.M. P.P.G.A.D.C. referred to the excel-
lent manner in whioh the duties of W.M. had been carried out by
Bro. Freer during the past twelve months, and proposed that a suit-
able P.M.'s jewel be provided and presented to him, whioh met with
hearty approval. The newly-appoiuted W.M. proposed the thanks
of the brethren to the Installing Officer, wbioh was suitably acknow-
ledged. Before closing the Lodge apologies were tendered for the
unavoidable absence of the Earl Ferrers P.G.M., R.W. Bro. W. Kelly,
F.E. Hist. Soo., P.P.G.M., Eev. C. H. Wood, M.A., Prov. G. Seoretary.
and the W.M.'s of Lodges 50, 1265, 1330. A most recherche
luncheon then followed, provided in an admirable manner by Bro. J.
Selby, at the George Hotel. After the usual Loyal and Masonio toasts
had been duly honoured the health of the newly-installed Master was
proposed in suitable terms, and Bro. the Marquis of Granby expressed
his thanks for the great honour he felt had been conferred upon him,
stating his desire to promote the interests of the Craft, and his inten-
tion to endeavour to attend and carry out the duties of that Lodge,
in which he took an espeoial interest, his family having been bound
np with the Graft generally in this Province, and that Lodge in par-
tioular, for many years. After alluding to the great pleasure he felt
at being placed in such a responsible position, and the gratification
for the honour done him, he stated his intention of try ing to act up
to the great and worthy objects inculcated in the various charges
to whioh he had listened. The toast of the Installing Master was
responded to by Bro. Partridge D.P.G.M., who expressed the satis-
faction he felt in being permitted to instal such an estsemed and
highly respected nobleman of the county, and looked upon that gather-
ing as an augury of success for the coming year, confidently antici-
pating a substantial increase in numbers and prosperity. The P.M.'s
having been honoured , the toast was acknowledged by Bros. Drew,
Freer, and Eev. W. Langley, M.A., P.P.G.S.W., the latter of whom
alluded to his being one of the founders of the Lodge (along with
the worthy host, Bro. Selby) and to the happy choice of its name,
having regard to the present W.M. being an honoured member of the
Manners family. The toast of the Visitors was responded to by Bro.
E. Holmes W.M. 279, who acknowled ged the special pleasure he felt
as a native of Melton responding in that Lodge.

BLACKHEATH LODGE, No. 1320.

A 
REGULAR meeting of this Lodge was held on Thursday, at the

Bridge House Hotel, S.E., under the presidency of the W.M.
Bro. John Hooper, who was supported by Bros. H. Thompson Rae
S.W., W. E. Row J.W., W. H. Morion P.M. Treasurer , J. H. Stunt
P.M. Secretary, Neville S.D., T. R. Cass J.D., A. W. LeCleu D. of C,
A. J. Martin P.M., G. C Lister P.M., Alfred Lister P.M., W. W.
Snelling P.M. 1541, C. F. Hilton P.M. 1622, Orlton Cooper W.M. 211,
E. Harris, W. Duncan , E. H. Mitchell , J. Sparks, Ruston Odell,
T. Hobly, J. W. Spencer, W. Wright , E. A. Rice, A. Smith, G. Pike,
W. Ortou, M. Thompson. The minutes of the last meeting having
been read and confirmed , Bros. Arthur Sly and Henry Charles Stoll
were brought before the Lodge, answered the usual questions
leading to the second degree, and were subsequently passed to the
degree of Fellow Craft. The ballot was then taken and proved
unanimous in favour of Mr. Harry Broadway, who waa then initiated
into the mysteries and privileges of ancient Freemasonry. Both the
ceremonies were admirabl y performed by Brother John Hooper. An
additional vote of ten guineas was voted to be placed on the Master 's
Charity list , and the Lodge was closed in pwrfeot harmony, and the
brethren adjourned to the banqueting room. The usual Loyal and
Masonic toasts were duly given and honoured , touching reforenoo
being made to the loss tbe Craft and the country have sustained by
the death of the Duke of Clarence. Bro. Alfred Lister in eulog istic
terms proposed the health of the Worshi pful Master, and congratulated
him on the amount of work he had performed during his term of
office. The W.M. in returning thanks said he was most pleased to
receive suoh a welcome addition to his Chari ty list as that voted by
the Lodge that evening, bat it was for the benefi t of the Lod ge, as the
votes obtained would remain the property of the members. Brother
Broadway replied to tho toast of the Initiate, and hoped he would
prove a worthy brothor in Masonry, and a credit to the Lodgo.
Bros. Snelling P.M., Orlton Cooper , Hilton , and Sparks responded
for the Visitors, and the toasts of the Treasurer aud Secretary and
Officers brought the proceedings to an agreeable termination . During
the evening some capital songs were given by Bros. Odell , Stunt ,
Hobley, and Broadway, and altogether an enjoyable evening was
spent.

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211.
rPHE installation meeting of this popular Lodge was held on
-I Tuesday, the 9th inst.j at the Albion , Aldersgato Street. The

W.M.—Bro. P. J. King—presided , and he was supported by his Past
Masters und Officers . After the minutes of the last regular meeting
had been rend and confirmed, Bros, George 0. Brightling and Ceoil
Braudra m Fielding Monnt were raised to tbe sublime degree of M.M.,
the W.M. performing the ceremony in a thoroug hl y efficient manner.
The W.M.-elect , Bro. Orlton Cooper, had just felt the effects of the
prevalent complaint , and it was feared his installation would have to
be postponed in consequence. However, our esteemed brother
struggled manfull y against his weakness, and in due course presented
himself before his brethren , much to their satisfaction. This was
ampl y testified during the proceedings, one enthusias t remarking
that Orlton Cooper was one of the most popular Masons who had
ever peeled an orange in St. Michael's. Bro. King now vacated the
chair in favour of Bro. Alfred Green (P.M. and Treasurer) , who had
consented to act as Installing Master. Bro. F. J. Hentaoh P.M.
(Director of Ceremonies) presented the W.M. eleot, and the
ceremony was proceeded with. On the olosiug of the Board of Installed
Masters tho new W.M. was proclaimed aud saluted in the three
degrees. Bro. Orlton Cooper then invested the following as his Officers
for the year:—P. J. King I.P.M., W. Kirkland S.W., W. J.
Dyer J.W., Alfred Green P.M. Treasurer , W. Radoliffe P.M. Seoretary,
George Cookrell S.D., G. E. Abseil J.D., G. J. Copley I.G., W. W.
Morgan P.M. D.C, H. Nash P.M. Organist , A. B.Spawforth Steward.
Bro. Green then delivered the several addresses, and on taking hia
seat, was heartily congratulated by those present. Bro. Morgan now
rose, and made reference to the splendid manner iu whioh their
Installing Master had acquitted himself; it was recognised by all
who had listened to this talented Past Master's working that Bro.
Alfred Green was one of the best exponents of the Ritual the Craft
could boast of . He (Bro. Morgan) now proposed that a vote of
thanks to Bro. Greeu should be passed by the brethren , the same to
be duly recorded on the minutes. This was forthwith seconded and
carried iiem com. Routine work followed , and Lodge was olosed.
The usual banquet followed , but the proceedings were " expanded "
beyond the usual hour. This in a great measure was due to the
absenc* of the Tyler—Bro. Benjamin Banks, who had been
re-appointed at the last meeting of the Lodge, and
should have been re-iuvested ou this occasion. Onr bro-
ther, however, was suddenly stricken with an alarming illness,
whioh illness terminated fatally two days afterwards. On
the removal of the cloth the oustomary toasts were briefly intro-
duced and due honour waa done them. Some capital songs were
given in the intervals , and the usual Lodge jewel was presented to
the outgoing Master. The brethren seperated with pleasant antici-
pations for a prosperous year under Bro. Orlton Cooper's presidency.
The following woro present as visitors :—Bros. W. Harvey J.D. 174,
H. Parkinson 1328, W. H. Pocklington J.W. 1288, A. J. Martin
P.M. 188 1320, W. G. Jennings, W. W. Porter Org. 1572. Amongst, in
addition to those named , the Past Masters present were Bros. Henry
Lindfield and Harry Nash.

LODGE OP FREEDOM, No. 77.
AT the usual monthly mooting of this Lodge, held at the Old

Falcon Hotel , Gravofcend , last Monday, the W.M. Bro. Joseph
Solomon presided , and was supported by Bros. Hitchens I.P.M.
Beamish P.M., Champion P.M. Treasurer, Biggs P.M. Secretary,
Rev. A. Jackson S.W., Rackstraw J.W., Dean P.M., Whitfield J.D.,
Fowle I.G., Orlton Cooper W.M. No. 211, Frier, Loft, Eonaldson,
GannD .C, Bucklo. After the minutes had been read and confirmed ,
Bros. John Blyth nnd Jobu W. Boucher were bronght before the
Lodge, answered the usual questious, aud subsequently passed to the
second degree, the ceremony being carefully performed by the W.M.
The ballot was taken and proved unanimous iu favour of Mr. Thomas
Dar by, who will be initiated at the next meeting. The Treasurer
submitted his annual report , showing a satisfactory balance, and
reported that the Board of Benevolence had awarded a substantial
contribution to the widow of a deceased member of the Lodge. The
business of the evening being finished , the Lodge was closed in
perfect harmony, and the brethren adjourned to supper.

BENEVOLENT LODGE, No. 303.
rnHE members held their auuual meeting on the 8th inst., at the
-i. Masouic Hall , Teigumouth. In the absence of Bro. T. J. B.
Sandercock the W.M., the chair was occupied by Bro. F. C. Hallett
P.M. P.P.G.S.D. Instal ling Muster. The W.M. elect Bro. G. H.
Johnson was pre3euted by Bro. It. C. Mnsgrove acting I.P.M., and
ably installed by Bro. Hallett , the Board of Installed Masters com-
prising Broa. F. V. Valentine P.P.G.D.C, Burden P.P.G.S.W., Evans,
Frost, and Mu-gravo nil of Benevolfj ut. William Taylor P.P.G.D.C
St. Juhns , 328, Dronnan P.P.G.S.B., Adams P.P.G.D.D.C, Pleiades
710, Olver I'.P.G.S.B. Devon 1138, Lane P.P.G.R. P.G.S.W. of Iowa,
Willf , and Juhn  Tny lor (F.C.S.) I.P.M., all of the Jordan Lodge,
1102, and Penrro P.P.G.S.W. of Malta , 2195. The Board of
Installed Masters having been closed , the W.M. appoii.tsd and
invested hw Officers , as follow :—Bro° . Hallett  I.P.M ., Little S.W.,
Croaaley J. W., I'omeroy Chap lain , FLillelt Treasurer , J. U. Valentine
Secretary Cordes S.D., Hnyrnan J. O., Curtis Dir. of Cers., French
I.G., Fowler and Silk Stewards , Thoui:is Organist, Huggins Tyler.
Tbe r&poris of thu Treasurer and Secretary were presented aud
adopted , being considered very satisfactory , an 1 Bro. F. C. Frost was
ie-olected representative ou the Committee of Petitions. Brother
J. U. Valentine was elected trustee in tho room of the late
Bro. Major Kersteman P.P.G.S.W., whose regretted decease took



place recently. The singing arrangements were very perfectly
rendered under the able superintendence of Bro. Loam, of Lodge
Pleiades, Totnes, who presided at the organ. At the close the
brethren held their usual banquet, at the Queen's Hotel. A large
company gathered round the festive board that followed the installa-
tion and an excellent repast having been served, the usual Loyal
and Masonic toasts were honoured. Bro. Pearce P.D.G.S.W. ol
Malta in responding for the Grand Lodge, mentioned that he had
been 'Master of the Lodge in whioh the late Grand Seoretary
Colonel ShadwellClerke was initiated. Bro. Burden, in replying for
the Provincial Grand Lodge, expressed his pleasure in seeing such

• numerous and brilliant company, and congratulated the brethren
on having elected such an excellent brother to preside over them.
Subsequentl y Bro. Burden, speaking on behalf of the Past Masters,
said that when he was made W.M., in 1870, the Lodgo was in debt
to the extent of nearly £500, but he was glad to say that their
building was now freo from all liability, and they had since acquired
th* freehold. The W.M. (Bro. Johnson) in acknowledging the
toast of his health , which was most heartily received with musioal
honours, thanked the brethren for their kind expression of good
wishes, and assured them he would do his utmost during his year of
office to maintain the high standard of efficiency the Lodge had
attained. Testimony was borne by the W.M. and others te the
excellent working of the installation ceremony by Bro. Hallett, who
expressed his satisfaction at the kindly manner in whioh the brethren
had spoken of his services. Feeling reference was made to the loss
the Lodge and the Province generally had sustained by the lamented
decease of the late Bro. Captain Kersteman P.P.G.S.W., to whose
memory the brethren drank in silence. Other toasts followed , and
a most enjoyable evening was spent. The Royal Prussian Band,
from Torquay, was iu attendance.

TRAFPORD LODGE, No. 1496 (MOSS SIDE).

A 
REGULAR meeting took plaoe at Mrs.Toul mein's, Western
Hotel, on Monday, when amongst those present were Bros.

Blears W.M., Morris S.W., Long J.W., Burslem P.M. Treasurer, Land
Secretary, Robert Wilson S.D., Knight J.D., A. Renshaw I.G., P.M.'s
Gillman P.P.G.D., Halliwell , D. Johnson, and Kershaw. Visitors—
C. P. Dunkerley W.M. 1174, Dunkerley sen. 1147, T. Hall P.M. and
Secretary 1458. The Lodge was opened in due form and the minuteB
of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Vickers
received the third degree from tbe W.M., Bro. Burslem giving the
traditional history. Prior to the Lodge being closed, Bro. Burslem
brought forward his motion that the initiation fee be increased to
eight guineas, aud after some discussion it was seconded by Bro.
Seanor, aud carried. There being no farther business the Lodge was
closed.

ST. KEYNA LODGE , No. 1833.
nPJiE installation meeting was held at the Public Hall , Keynsh aiU j

on Tuesday, 16th instant , when the following brethren wero
present :—Charlie Pfe iffer W.M., James S. Naish I.P.M., C. J. E.
Grnbb W.M. 6S S.W. pro tern , Benj amin Reed J.W., P. II. Shrupnell
Secretary, D. Stallworthy S.D., J. Byorley J.D., E. J. Grubb D.C,
P.M. 68 P.G.S.D., R. G. Parminter Organist , Jame3 Stoate Ty ler,
S. J. Lewis P.P.G.D.C, W. H. Hobkirk P.P.G. Standard Bearer,
0. VV. Wiltshire, H. J. Andrews, E. Brndshaw , S. Mnckenzie , A.
Holborn , S. F. Andrews, Walwyn Collett , 0. Bnrlbrd , Robert Thomas,
Vincent Russell, Arthur M.Ordish , R. Brightman, C. Stokea, Henry
Southwell S.W. 68, and T. H. Routree. The Visiting Brethren
included the Worshipful Deputy Grand Master of Somerset, R. C.
Else P.G.D. of England , C. J. E. Grubb W.M. 68, R. F. Geary P.M.
68 P.P.G.D.C, W. Galpin P.P.G. Standard Bearer , A . J. Tonkin
S.D. 1755, J. J. H. King 1039, H. W. Makepeace 1388, J. T. Hallam
P.M. 326 P.P.G.J.W. , R. G. Parmenter 1388".

After some formal and preliminary business of the Lodge had been
disposed of , Bro. Pfeiffer W.M. elect, was re-installed into the ohair
of K.S. by Bro. Else.

The W.M. at once proceeded to appoint and invest his Officers, as
follow :—Bros. Naish I.P.M., Reed S.W., Shrapnell J.W., Wiltshire
Seoretary, Gay P.M. Treas., Grubb D.C, Stallworthy S.D., Byerley
J.D., Tippetts I.G., Tidman and Hayes Stewards, and Stoate
Tyler. Some business of a charitable nature was afterwards goue
into, after which the Lodge was closed, aud the brethren dined to£ a-
ther, at the Lamb aud Lark Hotel, under the presidency of the
Worshipu] Master.

We are sorry to add that illness prevented the Provincial Grand
Master of Somerset , Lord Dungarvan , from being present.

At the banquet which followed the installation the W.M. proposed
the Que«n and the Craft in suitable termB, and in submitting the
Most Worshipful Grand Master H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and tbo
t n, y Family, feelingly alluded to the death of the Dnkeor Clarence. The W.M. next proposed the Pro Grand Master, the

^epnty Grand Master the Earl of Mount Edgcumb*, and Officers ofErrand Lodge Past and Present. In rising to respond Bro. R. C Else
Deputy P.G.M. of Somerset and P.G.D. of England , the InstallingJUaster of the day , wna enthusiastically received. Bro. Else repliedas loiiowa :— I am exceeding ly sorry that I have to leave early aud
? Ih L1Dte.rru Pt y°ur programme, but I have to go into another part

th t 
Provlnce to-morrow to perform a similar function. I have totuank you very much for your very kind reception, and for couplingmy name with the toast of the Grand Lod ge of England. We are allot us aware that after the death of our own truly beloved Pro GrandMaster the Earl of Carnarvon it pleased the Grand Master to appointtne Jiarl of Lathom in his place, and we could not possibly get anewer Pro Grand Master. With regard to the Earl of Monntfj ugoumbe , we are not so well able to jud ge in this part of thoprovince, but it is believed that H.R.H. has made a judiciou s and

wise selection. As regards the Officers of Grand Lodge I have to
ask the Officers to attend from time to tim« and Bee their work.
Before leaving you this evening I desire to refer to the wise selectic n
made by this Lodge in re-eleoting my old frieud Bro. Charlie Pfeiffer
as its W.M. ; a better man I am sure they could not have found.
I do not know any one who is more thoroughly imbued with the
principles of Freemasonry by doing his best to practice out of the
Lodge those duties he learns within it. I trust this second year of
office may be a very happy one. One word of advice, though I hardly
think it necessary in this Lodge of St. Keyna. Iu selecting the
ashlar to be fashioned into good Mafou3 be careful of the quarry
from which the ashlar is chosen. Nothing couduoea more to the
welfare of the Lodge than the quality of its members. I congratulate
you on the move you are about to make in getting promises of your
own, and I hope the members will be able to successfully carry this
out , as I am sure it is for the welfare of every Lodgo to have a
hal l or room of its own. Bro. Gay P.M. proposed the next toast, that
of the W.M., whioh was received with enthusiasm. "You heard
what the Deputy said about him ," observed Bro. Gay, " which we can
all endorse, and I need only add that he is a good Master, an excellent
worker, and always at his post to time." The W.M. suitably replied ,
at some length referring to the pride he experienced at being re-
elected, and promising to use every effort to maintain tho prestige
of the Lodge and the quality of its members. He would endeivour
to deserve their renewed confidence. Bro. Gay proposed the I.P.M.,
Bro. Naish, and in so doing spoke to the faot of Bro. Naish being
instrumental in the Lodge sending £89 to the Boys' Sohool. Bro.
Naish returned thanks in appropriate terms. Bro. Hobkirk Bub-
mitted the Visiting Brethren, whioh was duly acknowledged by
Bros. Geary, Grubb, and Galpin. The P.M.'s and Officers , tha
Masonio Charities, and the Tyler's toast brought the list to a close.
Bro. Shrapnell kindly accompanied the musioal brethren on the piano,
with his aooustomed ability, aud altogether a particularly pleasant
afternoon and evening was spent.

TORRIDGE LODGE, No. 1885.

THE annual festival was held at Torrington , on the 8th inst., wherl
the W.M.-eleot Brother Dyer S.W. was installed in the chair of

K.S. for the ensuing year by Bro. Burrow P.M. P.P.A.G.D.C 489.
There were also present Visitors Bros. Wilson W.M. 489, Coles P.M.
489, Brook P.M. 489, Coleman S.D. 2025, Poddecombe J.S. 489,
Smart 489, Dunn 489, Adams 429, and Leigh 489. The W.M. then
prooeeded to invest, the following Officers for the ensuing year :—
Bros. Hooper I.P.M., Sillifant S.W., Grant J.W., Werry S.D., Doo
J.D., Mallett P.M. P.P.G.S.B. Secretary, Matthews Treasurer, LaDg-
don I.G., Holwill P.M. Steward , Copp Tyler. At the close of tho
Lod»e the brethren adjourned to Bro. Tapley 'c, Globe Hotel , where a
sumptuous repast wa9 served in tho host's best sty le. Tho following
toast list was then proceeded with :—The Queen and the Craft ,
proposed by tho W.M., the M.W. Grand Master the Prince of Walpu ,
and the Officers of tho Grand Lodge, given by the W.M., the It.W.
Prov. Grand Master and the Officers of Prov. Grand Lod'jp , siibinitmrl
by Bro. Ashplant P.M., und acknowled ged by Bro. Tap iey P.M.
P.P.G.S.; the Worship ful Master, proposed by Bro. Hooper I.P.M.,
and responded to by Bro. Dyer W .M. ; the Installing Master , given by
Bro. Holwill , and replied to by Bro. Burrows ; the I.P.M. and P.M.'s
of 1885, proposed by the W.M., and acknowledged by Brother Hooper ;
the Visitors, proposed by Bro. Sillifaut , acknowledged by Brothers
Wilson , Coleman, Adams, aud tha Rev. Bro. Smart j the Officers of
Lodge Torrid ge, submitted by Bro. Coleman, and replied to by Bros.
Grant and Werry.

ARTHUR SOLLIVAN LODGE, No. 2156,
(MANCHESTER) .

A 
REGULAR meeting took placs on Wednesday, the 10th inst.,
at Mrs. Stopford's, Old Boar's Head Hotel, Withy Grove.

Present—Bros. Oliver Gaggs W.M., Goss S.W., Hulme J.W., Nathl.
Dumville P.M. P.P.G.S. Treasurer, Rudman Secretary, Cuthbert
Blacow J.D., Turner P.M. Dir. of Cers., Wm. Dumville P.M. Chap.,
Mnrphy, Ben Brierley, Jackson , Kay, Taylor, Booth P.M. 101
P.P.G.D.C. Cheshire, Cunnington and Johnson . Visitors—Bros. Batley
1814, Creswell 1458, Harrop formerly 2156, Goldman 323, and
Grundy 1345 and 2216. Lodge was opened at 2-30 and the minutes
of previous meeting read and confirmed. The ballot was taken for
Mr. Perrin, and being declared unanimous ho wa3 initiated into
Freemasonry by Bro. Wm. Booth. Bro. Chas. Jackson, being a can.
didate for passing, waa interrogated as to his proficiency in the firs t
degree, and having satisfactoril y answered withdrew. He was sub-
sequently passed to the degree of Fellow Craft by Bro. Wm. Dum-
ville P.M. Bro. Robert Johnson was raised to the sublime degree of
M.M. by Bro. Turner , who gave tho traditional history, and explained
the third tracing board ,- and there being no further business the
Lodge was closed in peace aud harmony. At the social board the
health of the respective candidates was proposed and responded to.
A very excellent composition by Brother Ben Brierley, on the con-
templated marriage of Bro. the late Duke of Clarence, and also an
ode lamenting his untimely death , were read and listened to with
rapt attention by all present. At the time Bro. Brierley composed
the ode in honour of tho late Duke's coutemplated marriage hp , like
others, had no idea of such a calamity befalling H.R.H., hence the
two poems, both of which aro full of profound admiration for his
sterling qual ities and intense sympathy for tho parents and bereaved
lady who would have become his wife. A copy of the poems, beauti-
fnlly framed , has been sent by the R.W. P.G.M. Bro. Col. Le Gendre
N. Starkie for H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales's acceptance.



ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
108

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS.

Grand Patron and President :
H.R.H. THE PKINCE OB WAIES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Treasurer :
JOHN A. FARNFIELD, Esq.

Bankers :
LONDON AND WESTMINSTER BANK (Bloomsbury Branch), 214 High

Holborn , London, W.C.

Upwards ofl31S Annuitants havo received the benefits of the Institution since
its foundation in 1813. 182 Men and 230 Widows are Annuitants at the
present time.

Amount Paid Annually in Annuities - £15,000
Permanent Income only . . . .  £3,600
Defioit £11,400

142 Candidates for nex t Eleotion.

—————————

M4T© 8i BA8T&2B HO T St.
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO has ample accommodation in the new wing
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any

number up to 100. Every convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river, whence Steam Launchos can start. Specimens of Menus, with
prices, sent on application. Threo Lodges meet at the Castle Hotel, and refer-
ence may be made to the respective Masters as to the catering, &c.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED ,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FRO M THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

L O N D O N :
, W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE , N.

2 vols., Crown 8vo, Cloth Gilt , Gilt Edges ,
Price 21s.

THE CHURCH HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
Br M. PORRITT.

LONDON :
W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDBBE AVOHKS, HBBSIES HILL, PBNIOXTILLB , N.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ENGINEERING.

Founded 1872. Princi pal—Mr. J. W. Wilson, M. Inst. C.E. and
M.E.

This Division of the ; school was established in 1S72 , with the purpose of affording
to students of Civil or of Mechanical Engineering the advantage of thorongh
practical instruction in the rudiments of cither branch of the profession, and in the
manipulation of materials. The Divisions are

1.—M ECHANICAL COUKSK .
II.—CIVIL ENGINKEKINC ; SECTION .

III.— COLONIAL DIVISION .—For preliminary practical training of young men for
Colonial life.

ELIXTKICAL ENGINKKRING .—Devoted to instruction in the science of Electrical
Force, and the Practical Application of it. Marine and Mining Divisions.

Prospectus of the undersi gned, in the Library, next Byzantine Court Crystal
Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent.
Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
JUNIOR SCHOOL FOR LADIES.

Designed to afford , by tutorial Instruction , an elementary education of the best
class, having regard to principles as welt as particulars , for Girls up to the age of
16 years, and to serve as a preparation for the advanced training of the Senior
School of Art , Science , and Literature.

The fee is inclusive of the complete curriculum.
Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department.

CRYSTA L PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF ART, SCIENCE, and LITERATURE.

LADIES' DIVISION.—THIRTY -FIRST SESSION, i8gt.
Education of the highest class for Ladies, by Tutorial Instruction , Private

Lessons, and University Lectures and Classes ; tho Art and Scientific Collections
of the Crystal Palace being utilised for practical education , by distinguished
Instructors.

A complete curriculum can be taken by the student , or a single subject, at
option , commencing at any time.

To the ordinary Literary and Scientific branches of Education are added Facul«
ties of Fine Arts, and of Music, that have very special and exceptional advantages
for the student.

An education of the most advanced and refined type , whether of an elementary
character, or complementary to ordinary school instruction , can be obtained.

The Instructors and Lecturers in the several Facu ties of Fine Arts, History ,
Literature , Languages , Science, aud Music, &c, are. of the highest eminence, and
the mode of tuition involves personal attention.

FINE A RTS.—Samuel J. Hodson , R.W.S., John Scott , R.I., E. Wensley
Russell, Herbert A. Bone, Edward Crompton, H. Windsor Fry, G. A. Rogers,
B. A. Lillie.

VISITORS IN THE A RT SCHOOL .—E. J. Poynter , TC.A. .J. B. Burgess, R.A.
LETTERS.— Professor H. Frank Heath , B.A., Ph.D., Miss E. Fogerty,

Mortimer de Larmoyer , Dr. N. Heinemann , F.R.G.S., Luigi Ricci , B.A., J. H.
Rose, M.A., F.R. Hist .S., H. E. Maiden , M.A., F.R.Hist.S., W. B. Kemshead ,
M.A., Ph.D.

Music—Herr Gustav Ernest , Frederick ClilFe, Arthur O'Leary, John Francis
Barnett , A. J. Eyre, Mdme. Pereira , Miss E. Tedder , Otto Manns, Robert Reed,
Mcime. St. Germaine , Henry Blower , Gustavo Garcia , A. Romili , W. A. B.
Russell , Mus. Bac. Oxon., Professor J. F. Bridge, Mus. Doc, Ebeuezer Prout ,
B.A. Dancing.—-M. Louis d'Egville , Miss L. Pear.

Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.
F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent

Educational Department. »

T H E  J U B I L E E  F E S T I V A L
Willi. BJB HKLD AT THE

Covent Garden Thea tre Royal ,
ON WEDNESDAY , 24TH FEBRUARY 1892,

niTDSB IBB DISTIHGtTISHBD PBESIDENOX OF

The Et. Hon. the EARL OF MOUN T EDGCUMBE , D.G.M.
R.W. Prov. Grand Master for Cornwall.

Brethren are earnestly solicited to accept the Stewardship upon this most
important occasion, and to forward their names as soon as possible, with lull
particulars, to

JAMES TERRY (V.-Patron, P.G. Sword Boaror), Secretary.
OIMOB—4 Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C.

N O W  R E A D Y .
Handsomel y Bound in Cloth , 900 Pages, Price 20s.

ALSO IN MORE EXPENSIVE BINDINGS.

HISTO RY oFTFREEMASO N RY
AND CONCOR DANT ORDERS.

ILLUSTRATED.

W R I T T E N  BY A B O A R D  OF E DITORS.
HENRY LEONARD STILLSON, Editor-in-Chief.

WILLIAM JAMBS HUGHAN, Consulting Editor.

THIS work contains a comprehensive account of Ancient Masonry ;
the Anciont Masonic MSS., or " Old Charges "; tho Crusades, and then-

Relation to tho Fraternity ; Cosmopolitan Freemasonry, including all i's
Rites, throughout the World ; the American and British Temp lar Systems ;
the A. and A.S. Rite, and Royal Order of Scotland ; other Rites and
Orders connected with tho Institution ; and Tables of Vital Statistics, never
before compiled,—the whole comprising the most Authontic History of the
Fraternity of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons over originated and printed
in America.

WRITTEN BY A BOARD OF EDITORS AND SPECIAL CONTRIBU-
TORS, twenty-two in number, chosen from among the most eminent and
learned specialists of the day ; and a Corps of over seventy A DDITIONAL
CoJfiBiBr/TOBS, also comprising some of the most distinguished and best known
Officers and members of the Craft in tho United States, Canada, and England.

In tbe Capitular, Cryptic, and Templar Departments especially, this
volume will furnish the foundation for all future efforts ; showing how, wheu,
and where these Degrees and Bites bega n, as well as their rise and progress
throughout the Masonic world.

It contains 900 super-royal octavo pages, elegantly printed on superfine
book paper, and illustrated with 50 choice engravings.

Can be had of W. W. MORG-AJST, Office of the Freemason's
Chronicle, Belvider e Works, Hermes Hill, U .

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF W A L E S

As t&e M.W,G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL ,

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1875.

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist 's Proofs, Proofs before Letters, and Lettered

Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Ccst Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.



GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND

A 
QUARTERLY Communication of the Grand Lodge
of Scotland was held in Edinburgh on the 4th inst.

The Lodge was crowded, there being present about
400 brethren. The throne was occupied by the Grand
Master Mason the Earl of Haddington, and Brother J.
Dalrymple Duncan Senior Grand Warden and Brother
Colonel Campbell (Perth) Junior Grand Warden were in
their respective places, Amongst others present were
Brothers Sir Charles Dalrymple, M.P., Grand Master
Depute, Robert F. Shaw Stewart Past Substitute Grand
Master, D. Murray Lyon Grand Secretary, David Reid
Grand Treasurer, the Rev. John Murray Grand Chaplain ,
the Rev. Robert Henderson Past Grand Chap lain, &c.

The minutes of Grand Committee contained an excerp t
from the accounts of the grand Masonic Bazaar held in
December 1890. The following is a statement of the
amount remaining at credit of each of the stalls, after
deducting payments made on their account by the Hon.
Treasurer:—Grand Lodge, including the Lodges in the
Metropolitan District, £2268 5s Id ; East and West Ren-
frewshires and Argyle and the Isles, £2063 10s 7d ; Fife
and Kinros3-shires, £392 4s 3d; Ayrshire, £1178 13s ;
Glasgow City, £1119 17a 7d; Haddington and Berwick-
shires and Roxburgh and Selkirkshires, £395 13s 9d ;
Lanarkshire Middle Ward, £1029 2s 3d ; Lanarkshire
Upper Ward, £144 0s 2d ; Stirling and Dnmbartonshires ,
£1405 0s 7d ; Perthshire East, £579 16s 3d; Perthshire
West, £391 18s 9d; Dumfries and Wis^ownshires,
£344 13s 6d; Forfar and Kincardineshires, £549 7s 4d ;
Linlithgowshire, £534 9s 5d; Indian and Colonial ,
£270 12s lid ; game, £86 4s .9d; refreshment, £53 12s ;
tea and coffee, £158 17s ; parcels, 10s 2d. The sum con-
tributed to the funds through entertainments amounted
to £431 2s 3d. Total amount , £13,397 lis 7d.

The minutes of Grand Committee also contained the
report of the auditor, Mr. Francis A. Briug loe, C.A. on
the accounts of Grand Lodge for the year ending 26th
November last. Mr. Brinr 'oe reported that the funds and
estate belonging to and unt er the control of Grand Lodge
amounted at 26th November 1891 to £31,609 18s 6d.

C A T Fancl of Scottian Masonic Benevolence at 26thot November 1891 amounted to £6891 0s 3d. There

was also appended an abstract account of the Annuity
Branch of tho Fund of Scottish Masonic Benevolence,
shown*0" that, after meetin g the annuities sanctioned by
Grand Committee, and , in terras of the constitution,
crediting the fund with one-half of the free income of
Grand Lode-e to 27th November 1890, the fund at 26th
November 1891 amounted to £19,820 13s 4d, whereof tho
sum of £19,383 4s is capital and £437 9s 4d income.
The capital of this fund was augmented during the year
by the net proceeds of the grand Masonic Bazaar held in
December 1890, amounting to £14,449 10s lOd. The
accounts of Grand Lodge for the year ending 26th
November 1S91 exhibi t a further sum of £1500 12s lOd
as duo to this fund at that date, and which amount will
appear in next account.

The Grand Master spoke of the late Duke of Clarence,
who had, in the inscrutable ways of Providence, been cut
off, to the great grief of the Royal Family and every true
and loyal heart in the kingdom. He was a Freemason, and
took a lively and intelligent interest in Freemasonry. A
telegram had been sent to the Prince and Princess of
Wales, and that had been most graciously received. Ho
thought every one would agree with him that it waa their
dnty and privilege to show how deeply they sympathised
with Her Majesty and their Royal Highnesses the Prince
and Princess of Wales, and that addresses of condolence
should be prepared and forwarded. On the motion of the
Grand Master Depute, Sir Charles Dalrymple, M.P., Grand
Lodge remitted to the Grand Master and the Grand
Secretary to prepare these addresses.

A charter was granted to the new Lodge of Ben Clench,
Tillicoultry. Brother the Hon. Hew Dalrymple was
appointed Provincial Grand Master of Wigtown and
Kirkcudbrightshires.

Grand Lodge then proceeded to the election of brethren
to fill the vacancies in Grand Committee. There were
thirteen nominations (one having withdrawn) for twelve
vacancies, and the following were elected with votes
stated :—Brothers John Graham of Broadstone 333, Lieut. -
Colonel J. Campbell, Perth 317, Dr. James Middleton,
Stow 313, George C. H. M'Naught, Glasgow 292, David
Hume, Dysart 284, Sir James Buchanan of Dnmbugh,
Bart., Milngavie 281, Robert Kennedy, Glasgow 249,
Major W. Ivison Macdonald , Portobello 249, James Cald-
well, Paisley 244, Robert Ferguson, Hamilton 237, John
Maclachlan of Maclachlan 229, William Officer S.S.C.,
Edinburgh 221. Brothers Sir James Buchanan , R. Fer-
guson, Major Macadam, and J. Maclachlan are new
members.

On the motion of Bro. George Christie, Stirling,
seconded by Bro. James Crichton , Grand Lodge remitted
to Grand Committee to consider and report as to the
desirableness of establishing a Provincial Grand Lodge for
the Counties of Mid-Lothian aud Peebles. Bro. Macallam
withdrew a resolution of which he had given notice, to the
effect that the time had now come when Grand Lodge
should appoint a Provincial Grand Master for the Metro-
politan district.

On the motion of Bro. Dr. Middleton , seconded by
Brother Colonel Stirling (who withdrew a motion of which
he had given notice), it was resolved that the resolution
adopted by Grand Lodge on 7th May 1885 be rescinded,
and that rule 132 of the Constitution and Laws of Grand
Lodge shall apply to the commissions held by all Provincial
Grand Masters. The next business was the consideration
of a resolution of which Bro. Caldwell had given notice ,
seconded by Brother W. R. Mann , to recall the ruling of
February 1851, prohibiting any unauthorised Masonic body
or individual issuing circulars regarding Masonic affairs to
any of the Lodges in Scotland or elsewhere, under pain of
suspension from Masonic privileges or expulsion from the
Ord er. So as to give more time for consideration , the
Grand Master Depute moved, and Bro. Stirling seconded
the previous question , but the original motion was carried
by 158 acainsb 44. It was explained from the throne that
Brother Middleton's resolution would not affect the
commissions of Provincial Grand Masters until they have
been five years in office from this date. Grand Lodge was
then closed.

TH E MA SON IC AND MILI TARY ORDERS OF
KNIGHTS OF ROME

AND

OF THE RED CROSS OF CONSTANTINE , K.H.S., AND
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELI ST.

Colonel Sir FR A N C I S  B U R D E T T , Bart.,
M. IU. Grsuid Sovereign and Grand Commander of St. John.

Right Hon. the E A R L  OP E t J S T O N ,
M . Eminont Grand Viceroy and Deputy Grand Commander of St. John.

THB ANNUAL ASSEMBLY of the GBAND IMPERIAL CON-
CLAVE will bo Itolden at Mark Masons' Hall, Great Queen Street, W.C,

on Monday, 7th March 1892, at Five o'Clock in the Afternoon.
At the conclusion of the business of tho Grand Imperial Council , a^

Com-
manderv of St. John the Evangelist will bo held and the Orders ofX.H. S.
Sid St John, will be conferred on all eligible Candidates who may notify
their inten tion to the Registrar-General , not later than the 2nd of March.; Fee,
One Guinea.

A Banquet will be provided at Seven o'Clock. Tickets, One Guinea each ;
and it is requested that every Knight Companion intending to dine will
forward his name to the Grand Recorder with as little delay as possible.

Knights will not be admitted unless they appear in tho insignia of their
rank m the Order, Knights of St. John in White Sashes.

CHARLES FITZGERALD MATIER,
Grand Recorder and Registrar-General.

Mark MaBons* Hall, W.C.

SATURDAY, 20TH FEBRUARY 1892.

IO0ET AH T H0TI CB.~^%S»W^
on i . important subject to men contemplating marriage. Information in
matl rs you ouijh t to know. Send for it, to-day, Gratis and Post Free.
Addi JSS, THE SJECHZTAI:*-, i Fitzallan Square, Sheffield.



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our

Correspondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good
faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THE GRAND TREASURE RSHIP.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHKONICLE .

DEAR SIR ANH BROTHER ,—Allow me to thank yon for your outspoken
article on this subject.

I am one of those who from the first have protested againBt this
appointment being made, whether in Lodge, Provincial Graud Lodge,
or Grand Lodge, the subject of an annual contest, and against tbe
line we so often have taken up: "such an bononr—the only collar at
the disposal of the brethren—the appointments to the other offices
are only gained by favouritism—yon must get the right side of so and
so, &c, &o.

Whether it was worthy of Grand Mess to take up the line of refusing
to allow an elected brother to join them , is not now the question ;
which is how best we can secure the election of Grand Treasurer
being made as the reward of merit , aud not as the result of successful
canvassing. In the present instance, if your article correctly
represents the true state of matters, I think an easy remedy is at
hand. Give tbe names of the brethren , and say which course each is
adopting : and I think there are enough brethren who agree with you
to return the brothor who is uot canvassing. .

Yours fraternally,
IGNOTUS.

"OLD MASONIANS "
THE third and last invitation concert (ladies' night) of the above

Association was held on Friday, the 12th inst., a;; Anderton 's
Hotel. Otriog to illness tbo President , Bro. Gol. Lambert P.G.S.B. ,
was unfortunately not able to be present , aud in his absence tho chair
was taken by Bro. Boyce.

The evening was a decided success, owing greatly to the varied
character of the entertainment. The items of the programme were
contributed by the following ladies and gentlemen : Miss Edith
Bloomfield , " The letter song " and " Leonore "; Miss Blanche Goug h ,
"Stars of the earth ," with violin obligate, and "Smiles "; Miss M.
ElderkiD , pianoforte solo, " Polocca Brilliante " ; Mr. J. Darlington ,
"My Secret "and "Sweet Marguerite "; Mr. C. P. O'Doherty, " The
Three Beggars " and " The Goodwin Sands "; Mr. VV. J. Packer , " The
last of the boys "; Mr. Joseph Smith , recitations , "Tho art of
proposing " and ' 'The Nancy Lee " ; and Mr. Sewell gavo a
coDJuring entertainment. Many of these obtained woll-merited
encores. Bros Eccleshnll and Lofts (of the Domati c Lodge) daring
the evening kindly volunteered their valuable services, which were
greatly appreciated.

At the conclusion of the concert Mr. R. S. Chandler announced
that a concert in aid of the Benevolent Fund of the Association
would be held on the 29th April , and trusted that all friends of the
Association would be present on that occasion.

#Muaij> .

BROTHER G. T. WRIGHT P.P.G.S.W. OF
DERBYSHIRE.

WE have to annouuee the death of this old and highly
esteemed Freemason, which took place at his residence in
Derby, on Tuesday, the 9th instant. Brother Wright was
iuitiated in the Lodge of Truth , then No. 763, now 521,
2nd May 1851, and was installed W.M. of the same Lodge
2nd December 1853. In 1854, Bro. Wright laid the
foundation-stone of the Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-street,
Hiiddersfield, and was presented by the brethren of the
Lodge of Truth with a handsome silver trowel upon that
occasion. Ho received Provincial Grand Lodge in 1856 as
Prov. G.S.D. of West Yorkshire. Bro. Wrig ht removed
to Derby in 1859, and in that year j oined the Arboretu m
Lodge, No. 731, and passed the chair of that Lodge in
18(>8, in which year he resigned his membership o£ the
Lodge of Truth , and was elected an Hon. Member of that
Lodge. He was appointed Prov. G. J.W. of Derbyshire in
187b', and was elected the first Chairman of the Charity
Committee in 1873, which office he retained until his death.
He was indefati gable in forwarding the cause of Masonic
Charity, being a well-known and respected figure at the
Masonic Elections. In 1885 he was appointed Prov. Grand
Senior Warden of Derbyshire, and was also one of the
Trustees of the Derby Masonic Hall. During his year of
office as W.M. of the Lodge of Truth , he had the honour of
initiating the Marquess of Ripon , who was afterwards
elected Grand Master of England. Bro. Wright leaves a
family of five sons and three daughters to mourn his
death.

A SATISFACTORY RECORD.
UNDER the presidency of Bro. R. Footo P. I'.G.Treas. a numerously-

attended meeting of tho G< ncrnl Committee of tho West
Laucashire Masouic Educational Institution was recently held at tho
Masonio Hall , Hope-street, Liverpool. There were about thir ty
npp licanfs for the benefi ts of tho Charity, and tho whole of tho cases
were approved arid recommended for adoption by tha next Court of
Governors , involving au additiona l on.lay of nearl y £100, tbe largest
nam ever voted at any similar meeting. Twenty-two candidates
were placed on the foundation of tho Institution , two ohildren were
placed on the combined fond , three had grants for advancement in
life , and the Committee agreed to grants for an extra year's educa-
tion to boy s who are at present being taug ht , clothed , and maintained.
A vote of thanks to the Chairman for presiding concluded the
proceedings.

The balance-sheet of the Charity for the past year, which had just
been prepared by Bro. J. T. Callow, honorary treasurer, shows that
there waa a balance of £868 at the beginning of 1891; a deposit note
realised £1200 ; tbe proceeds of tbe ball in 1891 amoated to £420 ;
100 guineas had been received from the P.G. Lodge; 50 guiueas
from the Masonic Club; £1039 from donations and subscri ptions of
the brethren of various Lodges in the Province ; £530 from interest
on dock bonds, £78 from Swansea Harbour trnst *, and £25 from
Corporation stock; the total income being £1500. The pay.
meuts iucluded £1588 for the education , clothing, maintenance,
and advancement of children on tbe fouudatiou of the Charity ;
£202 10s for tbo parchase of one right of presentation to the Orphan
Working School ; £1114 for Liverpool Corporation stock ; £800 for
a bond of the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board ; and the balance in
the bank was £638. The proportionate ccst of nine preseotationsjo f
children to certain Institutions for ful l  maintenance and education
was £211 os. The total incidental expanditnre was £96 for printing,
stationery, aud postages, and 6s for insurance. Tbe whole of tha
work is entirely voluutiry, Bros. BroaJbrid ge, Walker, and Coxon
being the honorary secretaries , and Bro. J. T. Callow the honorary
treasurer. There are now nearly 300 children receiving the benefits
of the Institution , aud the invested capital amounts to about
£21,000.

Messrs. Everitfc and Son , tailors and breeches makers
announce that they have established moi\> central busiuess
premises at St. Martin 's House , St. ilartvns-le-Grand ,
(facing the General Post-Ofiice) , whero they trust they
may continue to receive tho esteemed orders of their many
customers.

The TOWBB FuK.vwmj iG COMPANY LUIITED suppy goods on Hire direct from
Mnnnfnrtnrera ; one, two'or three years' credit without security. Purchasers
have the choice of 100 Wholesnle Houses. Call or write for Prospectus,

Address—Secretary, 43 Great Tower Street , E.C.

FUHERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London and Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTOM", 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand.W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations mads.

DURING the Christmas holidays the kind-hearted Lady Mayores'
invited the childreu who, for one reason or another could no*

go home, to come and spend an afternoon with ber own little ones
at the Mansion House. Illness, however, prevented the visit from
coming off. Not to be thwarted , ber ladyship repeated the invitation ,
and on Saturday last , some 30 blue-clad maidens were taken by
Miss Davis, with several of the staff , to the official residence of the
King aud Queen of the City, and a right merry afternoon they spent.
They stacked their hats and cloaks on the billiard table, sat on all the
sofas and easy chairs in tbe State Drawing Eoom, danced in the
saloon, where they were also entertained by a coDJaror and
equilibrist , gazad with awe on the Justice Room and the prisoners'
dock, ran about in the Egyptian Hall , had tea—snch a t "a—in the
Long Parlour , and by way of a wind-up played " General T>ost " in
the Old Ball Room before saying, with the heartiest gratit"d ¦, a tired
good-night to the good and kind friends who had mark r. such a
memorable red-letter day in their young lives. Bro. J. H. Matthews ,
the Chairman of the month , was unfortunately not well Cn ;* gh to be
present, bnt he was represented by hia daughter ; while i-o. Prank
Eichardson , as usual , gav e his valuable and willing serv ess as an
escort out and home.

A GRATIFYING R ESULT .—The list of Bro. the Rev. Dr. Lemon
P.P.G.J.W., &c, of Devon , as Steward of that Province at tho Jubile e
Festival of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Ins t i tut ion for Ai ed Free-
masons and Widows of Freemason *, on the 2 1th inst., in L j ridnn , to
be presided over by the It.W. Bro. the Earl of Meant El scambe
D.G.M. of Eng land and P.G.M. of Cornwall , amount ing to £250, is. up
to the Droseut time , the largest list received by the Secretary of the
Institu tion , which , to»pther wi th  his lists for the two previous years,
btat the  record. — Western Dai l y Mercury.

A TREAT TO THE HOLIDAY CHILDRE N OF THE
" GIRLS " SCHOOL.



THINGS THAT WE KNOW.

WE know that light rays paint the flowers.
We know that richly-fruited bowers
Are grown of thrifty soil and timely rain and genial sun.
We know that autumn's glory floods
The ripening fields and golden woods
When earth and sky in harmony their proper tasks have done.

We know that truth, in word aud deed,
Our highest happiness will feed.
We know that justice to our neighbour will re-acfc in joy.
We know that purity is peace.
We know that honour gives release
From scourging pain—that conscience clean is gold without

alloy.

We know that kindnesa brings content—
That love on an errand sent,
Like a faithful gleaner, will come again with boanteou3 sheaves.
We know that beauty in the mind,
All beauty in the earth will find.
We know that purpose good and true a royal chapter weavse.

We know that charity is gain.
We know that selfishness is vain—
That miser-heart and misery are cause and oonsequenoo.
We know that gen'rouB toil eaoh day
Puts musio in the sun's bright ray,
Till the toiler feels his kinship with God's benevolence.

We know that listless idleness
Bring* fretfalness and weariness.
We know that laok of purpose wastes the brain and soars the

heart.
We know that life ii a success
When our fixed purpose is to bless—
When, with titan-stroke or child-stroke, wo strive to do our

part.
Freemasons Repository.

Bro. Benjamin Banks, for many years Tyler to the
St. Michael's, the Polish National, and other Lodges,
died on the 11th inst.

The following have been elected as office-bearers of the
Provincial Grand Lodge oi Linlithgowshire. Bros. Cowan,
Broxburn , S.W., J. Gardner, Bathgate, J.W. (pro tem),
Bassell, Qaeensferry, S.D., H. Robinson, Linlithgow, J.D.

The St. Luke s Lodge of Instruction, No. 141, will in
future meet at the Victoria Tavern , Gertrude Street
Chelsea, on Mondays, at 8 o'clock.

It is announced that a meeting of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Cheshire, to be presided over by Lord Egerton of
Tatton, will be held at the Royal George Hotel, Knutsford,
on the 27th inst.

The will, dated 25th July 1889, of Colonel Shadwell
Henry Clerke, of Her Majesty's Corps of Gentlemen-at-
Arms, and Grand Secretary oi the Masonic Grand Lodge
of England, late of Clifton Lodge, Parquhar-road, Upper
Norwood, who died on 25th December last, aged 55 years,
has been proved by the executor, Mr. Aubrey St. John
Clerke, barrister-at-law, by whom the value of the testator's
personal estate has been sworn at £12,252.

—Times, 18th February.

. Westbourne Lodge of Instruction, No. 733.—A meet-
ing was held on Monday, 15th inst., at the Swiss Cottage Tavern ,
St. John's Wood , N.W. Present—Bros. Curtis 733 W.M., Belsham
733 S.W., Rogers 733 J.W., Burton P.M. 733 S.D., Middleweek 1614
1793 J.D., Hughes 733 I.G., Wise P.M. Preceptor. There were also
present Bros. J. W. Harvey P.M. 25, Turner , Roberts, T. Payne
-163, and several other brethren. The Lodge was opened in due
form with prayer, and opened in tbe second and third degrees,

ffi °° 
Br°' ̂ ' ^' ̂ nrt*3 Worked the ceremony of installation in a moat

efficient manner, Bro. Belsham being candidate. Lodge resnmed in
the first degree, and Bro. Belsham rehearsed the ceremony of initia-
tion, Bro. Payne being the candidate. Bro. Belshsm W.M . rose
for the first time, and three new members were elected. The W.M. rose
tor the second time. Brother Wise proposed , and Brothe r Hughes
seconded, that Bro. Rogers be W.M. for ensuing week, which was
carried. The "W.M. rose for the third time, when a hearty vote of
• ?? was "corded on the minutes to the W.M. for the able mannerm which he had filled the chair. Lodge closed in perfect harmony.

Certain statements which have been made in various quarters
respecting Mr. Edward Terry's prospective arrangements are likely
to prove misleading. Mr. Pinero's excellent Comedy " The Times" is
as popular as ever, and the advance booking is so good that there ia
no doubt of its running up to the termination of the season, woioh
will he about the end of June. On 18th July Mr. Terry is pledged
to start on a provincial tou r, which will last ten or twelve weeks
but it is bis present intention to resume the run of " The Timer"'
on his return to town in the autumn. Therefore it is not likely that
another piece will be required before November, at the earliest.
When this occasion arrives, it will be found that Mr. Terry's next
production is from the pen of a well-known authoress, whila the
popular comedian will appear as collaborator.

The paragraphs abont Mr. Walter Frith's new play are just a little
" precocious," as, owing to the above arrangements, it may not be
seen before Christmas, or early in 1893 .

A P R I L  E L E C T I O N ,  189  2. 5* J
The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of the

§krpl ISteamAc Jnsfitata f ax (Sirls
are earnestly solioited on behalf of

EDITH GRACE WILSON,
(AGED 9 YEARS.)

Daughter of the late Brother Henry R. L. Wilson, who was initiated
in April 1877, in the Lodge of Temperance, No. 169, and oontiuued
a member until his death, in Ootober 1886, in the for ty.Becond year
of his age. He was a subscriber to the Benevolent Institution for
Aged Freemasons and their Widows. Brother Wilson was in the
employ of the Surrey Commercial Dook Company for twenty years,
and left a widow and six children surviving, entirely dependent
upon her, the eldest being only twelve years of age. In consequence
of the large family and much illness, Bro. Wilson waa unable to
make any provision for his family beyond a small amount of Life
Insurance.

The undermentioned Brethren strongly recommend the case to
your sympathy, and Brothers marked thus * have kindly consented
to receive proxies. Votes for Widows and Boys will also be thank,
fully received for exohange.

SIB F. WYATT TBIJSCOTT, P.G.W. P.M. No. 1.
8ra Joint HENBY JOHNSON, P.M. 2063, Vice-Patron Girls, L.G. Boys, ou

Benevolent Institution.
*J. GBIFHIT, P.M. 90, Life Governor of all tho Institutions, 106 Fenchnrch

Street, E.G.
*G. BOLTON, P.M. U7, 189, 1166, P.Z. 1698, 177, Vice-President of all the

Oharitios, 46 Amersbam Road, Now Cross.
D. J. MoROAir, L.G. Boys, 1 St. Helen's Place, E.C.
A. PULI/T P.M. 169, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all tho Oharitios, 9 Gracochurch Street.
W. 0. BBLIAMT, 91 Be'monfc, Anerley, S.E.
0. DENTON, P.M. 109, L.G. of all tbe Oharitios.
H. Moon-s, P.M. 73, 1155, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all tbe Charities, 12 Deptford Lower

Road.
G. Baowif P.M. 169. P.Z. 1C9, L.G. Girls' School, L.G. Benevolent Institution,

32 Cc npbell Road, Bow.
H. BABTLETI . P.M. 147, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all tbe Charities, 8 Nutcroft Road ,¦ Peckham.
G. L. MOOBB, P.M. 169, L.G. of all the Charities, 155 Commercial Road,

PG ckli Jim
J. J. PUT, W.M. 147, L.G. of all tbe Charities, 21 Evelyn Street, Deptford.
G. BOLTON Jan., 1155, L.G. of a'l tbo Charities, The Broadway, Deptford .
J. ROSENSTOCK , P.M. 169, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all the Charities, Derrick Street,

Rotherhithe.
F. MosGAif , P.M. 1155, L.G. of all the Charities , 31 Upper Talse Hill.
J. J. HBTCHINGS, P.M. 147, P.Z. 548, L.G. Boys' School, L.G. Girls, L.G.

Benevolent, 8 Endwf 11 Road, Brockley.
*G. JOKES. 1475, Surrey Commercial Docks.
N. L. JACKSON, S.D. 169, L.S. Boys.

f

;Q O B MOST USEFUL'n M oH

R Q !fl SHOPS,
*R Q in HOUSES,
i.Hia GARDENS,

> J? Js/.^* 
¦ : %> _ JTt &C.

PEICES FEEE FEOM

H E A T H M A N  & Ca,
2 ENDELL STREET, LONDON, W.C.

Jjgmm<I_aa, I HHHIS valuable medicine, discovered and
/wm3!m9k -̂  invented by Mr- RICHABD FBESUAN in 1844,
|FjMBBTOBjMMj  [.introduced into India and Egypt ia 18,10, and sub-
l'ffifflPwo 9y"0| seqnently all over the world, maintains its supre-
f Wtjt".ls& VX raacy as a special and specific Remedy for the

iJWBllHll i Treatment and Cure of Coughs, Colds,Oonsump-
™«S5*"̂ «'"ir 'i011* Cancer, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ague, Sore¦•'Bdfl.lLMAlU* Throat, Influenza , Neuralgia, Diarrhoea , Dysentery,

Asiatic Cholera, Colic, Gout, and nil Fevers.
T-i-n T-tT-iitir A ATJCI At is l£d, 2s 9d, 4s 6d, Us, and '20s per bottle .
rllJlj iJyiAJN O Sold by Patent Medicine Dealers in all parts of

the world. —¦ 
AlDTfTKr A T N.B.—Lord Chancellor Selborne, Lord Justico
vlvl.UlW.rV.lj James, and Lord Justice MeUish decided in favour

of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE , and
r*TJ"f /YDfiTWNT? against Brown and Davenport , compelling them to
Un.JUUXVUL' 111A. pay all costs m tho auit.-See Kmea of 2ith July 1B73,

1



We shall be obliged if the Secretaries
of the various Lodges throughout the
Kingdom will favour us -with a list of
their Days of Meetings, &c, as we have
decided to insert only those that are
verified by the Officers of the several
Lodges.

Saturday, 20th February.
715 PamnwR. Cannon Street Hotel . E.C.

1364 Karl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Hacknoy
1614 Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hall. Oambonvoll
1733 King's Cross, Andertin 's Hotel . E.C.
R.A. 1706 Orpheus, Freemasons' Hall, AV C
M.M 251 Tentcrden, Anderton's Hotel. E.G.
M.M. 357 Chiswick, Star and Garter, Kow Brilgo
811 Yarbprongb, Royal Pavilion , Rrisrhton

203* Beaumont. Roval Hotol , Kirkbnrton
2147 Grays Valley, St. Miry Cray. Kent
M.M. 205 Beaconsfield , Choiiuors, Waitlvimsiow

' Monday, 22nd February,
4 Royal Somerset House nv.il Inverness, Free-

masons' Hnll. 'W.C.
26 Castle Lodge of Harmony, Willis 's Rooms , IV.
28 Old King's Arms.Freemasons' Hi l l , W.C.

183 Unity, Ship and Turt'o, Loadenlmll Street
902 Bnrgoyne, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street

1608 Kilburn , Queen's Arms Hotel , Kilburn
1632 Stuart, Surrey Masonic Hail , Camberwell

48 Industry, 34 Dpnmark Street. Gatoshoid
099 Robert Bums, Albion Hotel , Manchostor

1S94 Herschel , Masonio Roo-n*, Slough
R.A. 411 Commercial , Masonio Hall , Nottingham
M.M. Tho Old York, Masonio Hal!, Bradford

Tuesday, 23rd February.
14 Tuscan , Frremnsons' Hal l, W.C.
92 Moirs, Albion , Aldersgate Stroot

141 Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , K .C.
145 Prudent Brethren , Freemason '*' Hall , W.C.
i"o israei, ij iinnon otreet. noun , in.u.
259 Prince of Wn les. Willis's Rooms, W.

1348 F,bUTy, Regent M.H., Air Stroet , W.
1744 Royal Savoy, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
2108 Empire, Criterion , Piccadilly
R.A. 7 Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H., W.C.
R.A. 1339 Stockwell, Surrey M.H., Camberwell
M.M. 3 Keystone, Ship and Turtle, Leaitenhall St.
R.C. 29 Palatine, 33 Golden Square, W.
299 Emulation, Bull Hotel , Dartfo"d
310 Unions, Freemasons' Hall. Carlisle
357 Apollo University, Masonic Hall , Oxford
573 Perseverance. Shenstone Hotel, Halesowen

1016 Elkington, Masonic Hall , Birmingham
1052 Callander, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1358 Torbnv,Town Hall , Paignton
1479 Halsov, Town Hal l , Si . Albans
1566 Ellington , Town Hall , Maidi' head
1609 Dramatic, Masonic Hull , Liverpool
1636 St. Cecilia. Roynl Pavilion , Brighton
1675 A' tient Briton , Mfsonic Hull , Liverpool
2025 St. George, St. George's Hal l, Stonehouse
R.A. 721 Grosvenor, Masonic Chambers, Chester
M.M. 1H8 Keystone, Old Ship Hotel , Brighton

Wednesday, 24th February.
Festival of tho R.M.B.I., Covont Garden Theatre

2 Antiouity, Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
212 Euphrates. Masons* Avenue, B.C.
898 Temperance in the East, 6 Nowby Plicc, Poplar

1017 Montefiore , Regent Masonic Hull , Air Street
1058 Victoria , Guildhal l Tavern , E.C.
1540 Chaucer, Bridge House Hoto '. Southwark
1580 St. Dunstan's, Anderton's Hotel, E.C.
1768 Progress, Freemasons' Hall . W.C.
1818 Clapham, Grosvsnor Hote', Victoria
1820 "Sir Thomas Whito, Holborn Viaduct Hotol
R.A. 753 Prince Fredk. Wm.,Lord's,-it. John's Wood
R.A. 820 Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond

32 St. George, Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
117 Salopian of Charity, Raven Hot, Shrewsbury
163 Integrity, Freemasons' Ha 1, M ^Chester

' 220 Harmony, Garston Hotel, Garsto n
30-1 Philanthropic, Masonic Had , Leeds
$39 Scientific , Masonic Rooms, Binglev-
724 Derby, Jlasonic ball .Liverpool , 8
99B Sondes, Eagle Hotel,' Hast Doieham , Norfolk

1039 St. John, George Hotel. Lichfield
10a3 Townley Parker, Grand Hotel , Manch ester
1119 St. Bode, Mechanics' Institute, Jarrow
1219 Strangcways, Old Boar's Head , Maughestor
12B3 Rybnrn, Central Building*, Soweroy Bridge
1392 Egerton , Stanley Arms, Bury, Lancashire
1633 Avon , Freemasons' Hall. Manchester
17H8 Zion, Grand Hotel , Manchester
1953 Prudence and Industry, Gem ge Hot, Somerset
1967 Beacon Court.Gh.uzee Fort Hot.New Brompton
K.A. 42 Unanimity, Derby Hotel , Bury, Lime.
R.A. 258 Amphibious, F.M.H., Heckmondwike
K.A. 290 Prosperity, Arasonic Hall , Huddorsueld
R.A. 322 Hope, Vernon Arms Hotel , Stockport
K.A. 328 St. John's, Masonic Hall , Torquay, Devon
K.A, J2i> brotherly Love, Choughs Hotel , Yeovil
R.A, 37(> Boyal Sussex of Perfect Friendship, M.H,,

Ipswich
M.M. II owe, Masonic Hall , Now St., Birmingham
M.M. Kmthutnberland & Bo. wick , M.H., Newcastle
M M .  173 Wiltshire Keystone, M.H., DJV IZJS
K.C. Philips, Masonic Rooms, Ath.Qivicum,bj,nc.

Thursday, 25th February.
General Committee Girl's School , F.M.H. 4. i

22 Neptune, Guildhall Tavern , K.C. j
05 Prosperity, Guildhall Tavorn. K.C. j
66 Grenadiers', Freemasons' Hall , W.C. ,
99 Shakespeare, A.biou, Aidersgut ¦> Strict

5o7 United Pi grims, Bridge House, Southwark
H„8 South Aiuiulesox , Bcautjr. ,• louse , F.iluam ;

1.6(51 Finsbury, London Tavern , Fcuchurch Street '

DIARY FOR THB WE UK.
1172 Henley, Three Crowns. North Woolwich
1473 Bootle. 146 Berry Street. Bootle, 6
1510 Chaucer. Old White Hart , Borough High St.
1638 Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel, Norbiton, 8
1G9-3 New Finsbury Park. Hornsav Wood Tav, N,
18i9 Dnke of Cornwall, Queen's Arras, E.C, 7
191!) Brixton. Princn Rowmfc Rnst. Rnlvknn «
2U6 Surbiton , Maple Hull . Surbiton
Metropolitan Chaptor. White Ha>-t,Cannon St., 6'30
R.A . 701 C iro.den, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.C, 8
R.A. 1365 Clapton , White Hart, Clapton , 8
R.A . 1642 E. of Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall , Nottingma. a *

Wednesday, 24th February.
3 Fidelity, Alfred, Roman Road, Barnsbury, 8

30 United Mariners', Lugard , Peckham, 7\30
72 Roval Jubilee. Mitre. Chancery r,<in« XV n . a
73 Mount Lebanon, George Inn , Borough, 8

193 Confidence , Hercules Tavorn , Leadenhall Sli.,8
'Hi  United Strength, Hope, Regent's Park, 8
5:ii La Tolerance.Portland Hot, Gt. Portland St., 8
591 Downshire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , 7
<>73 St. John. Masonic Hall , Livorpool, 8
720 Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham, 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7'30
813 Now Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgato Rd. 8
802 Whittington, Red Lion, Fleet Street, 8
Uifi Burgoyne, Kssex Arms, Strand, 8
1)72 St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, 8'30

1037 Portland, Portland Hal l , Portland
12iil) Stanhope, Fox and Hounds, Putney
1356 Toxtett , 110 North Hill  Street , Livorpool, 7*30
1475 Peckham, 616 Old Kent Road , 8
1511 Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull
1601 Ravensbourne, Rising Sun, Rusby Green, Cat-

ford. 8
1001 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant.

S.W., 7'30
1662 Heaconstield , Chequers, Walthamstow, 7*30
1681 Loudesborough, Berkeley Arras, May Fair 8
1H92 Hnrvev. White Hart Hotel. RmmW Tf o„r a.-m
1791 Creaton , Wheatshoaf , Shepherd's Bush, 8
1922 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell

New Road , 8
1963 Duke of Alb my, 153 Battersea Park Road,7'30
2201! Hendon. Welsh Harn. Hnnrlnn S
R.A. 177 Domatic, St. James's Restaurant, W„ 8
R.A. 720 Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , E.C, 7
R.A. 933 Doric, 202 Whitochapel Road, E., 7'30
M.M. Grand Masters. Mark Masons' Hall, W.C.

Thursday, 25th February.
l i t  St. Luke, White Hart, Chelsea,7'30
147 Justice, Brown Bear, Deptford. 8
263 Clarence, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C.
751 High Cross, Coach and Horses, Tottenham, 8
768 W. Preston , Waterloo Arms, Marylsnono, H
879 Sonthwark. Sir Garnet Wolselev. Rothcrhith

Now Road
890 Hornsey, Masonic Room, Lewisham, at 8

1017 Montefiore, St. James's Restaurant, W., 8
Ilii S Southern Kl.ar. Rir Svd. Smith. TCrmmTi r/hnn a
1182 Duke of Edinburgh , M.H., Livorpool, 7-30
1278 Burdett Coutts, Swan, Bothnal Green Road, 8
1300 St. John , Threo Crowns, Mile End Road , 8
1300 RoynlArthur, Prince of Wales, Wimuledoa,7'30
1426 The Groat City, Masons 'Hall Avenue, 0'30
1553 D. Connaught, Palmerston Arras,Oamborwol l,8
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern , E.C, 7
1580 Cranbournc, Red Lion , Hatfield, 8
1602 Sir H'igh Myddelton , Whito Horse, Liverpool

Road , N .,8
10U West Middlesex, Bell, Ealing Dean, 7'45
1614 Coven Garden , Criterion , W., 8
1622 Rose. Stirling Castle , Camberwell , 8
1625 Tredegar. Wellington , lloiv. E.. 7"i0
17 U lloyal Savoy, Blue Posts, Charlotte Street, 8
]!) )!) S 'Utliffnte, Hailway Hot, NowSj 'thgato , 730
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Road,

i:lerkenwell, 9
lUDJ Priory, Constitutional Club, Acton
R.A. 753 Prince Frodorick William Lord's Hotel,

St. John's Wood, 8
R.A. 1471 North London, Northampton House,

Canonbury, 8

Friday, 26th February.
Emulation , Freemasons ' Hall, 6
General Lodge. Masouic H 11. Birmingham, 8

107 St. Jo 'm 's. York and All) in v. Regent's Park.
507 United Ptlgrims.Surrey M.K.,Cambenvell ,7-30
733 Westbourne, Swiss Cott-igo Tavorn , Fincbley

Road , N.W 8,
765 S$. Jam.es, Prinoess Victoria , Rothorhithe, 8

R.A. aid Lily of Richmond , Gmyhoiind , Richmond, 8
H.A. 890 Hornsnv. Princn of WnleVs Hotel, curnnrof

E istbourno Terrace, and Bishop 's Road, W. 8
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, Church Street,

Camberwell , 7
730 Roy il Alfred, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, 8
831 Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith

10-iO Metropolitan, Portugal Hotel, Fleet Street, 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms, Wood Green , 7-30
1.228 Iteicontree, Green Man, fioy tonstone, 8
1294 Royal Standard , Builders' Arms, Canonbury, H
1305 Clapton , Nasrariao Tavorn, Hackney, S
1331 Keruiingtou, The Horns, Kenning.on , 8,
115/ Hagshaw, Public Hall , Loughton ,Essex;, 7-:y.»
1612 K. 0 irnarvoa , Ui Ib.i'oke tl-.ilt , Noiting Hill, *
li.'dl .SQ'wyn f M'iiitpclicr .Choumont Rd., Peckliiim ,8
3U2l Queen's (Westminster) and Marylebone, The

' ' Criterion, W..: S
a.)3'J Abboy SVostminstor, King 's Arms, S.W., 7'3Q
R.A. 95 Eastern Star, Hercules Tavern , K.C.
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, Camberwell, 8,

Saturday, 27th February.
87 Vitruvian , Duko of Albany, St. C.ttUerim's

Park, near Nunl io td  Junction , Tin
["!) Manchester, H Tottenham r > i U-t i;,-.!ad,W\C, "\KW Percy. Jol ly  Farmers '. S i  itiuoun Komi. .V 's

1275 S;ar, Dover Carfiu, uj [it:(ird CaiWeway.'S.h:, .-,
128S i-'iusij ury Park, Cook I'avc.ru , Highbury, 8
1364 Earl of Zetland , Royal Ivlward, Hackney, 7
152 1 Tluko of i cmaiwl'ii , Lu- .l Stanley , H-iokney, s
U-.li K <:Joston , i:( Cfituij rid:rt! Struct , Pimlico , 7
2o'12 t .Uiiswick, Windsor OaatAu , Hammersmith, / -*)

I K.A. Sinai, Rod Liun, Kiug Stioj t , Regent, St. W. a

i

I 871 Royal Oak. White Swan . D.ipttbrd
1421 Lan«thorn o, Swan Hotel, Stratford

i 563 The City of Westminster, Rogont M.H., W.
IS16 Victoria Park, Qiwen's Hot, Victoria Park R I.
3974 St. Afary Abbotts, Town Hall , (Co-i-i i igiou

| 2261 Chough , f'a non Street Uota , E.C.
1 R.A. L'i) St. Albans. Albion . Alder-iirito Stroot
1 H .A. 157 Bedford , Freemasons' (I ill , W.C.

U.A. 057 Canonbury, Masons' Hall Avenue
t R.A. 766 William Pro -iton.Cannon Street Hotol .E.C.

K.A. 1023 West Smithfield, Andortoa's Hotel , E.C.

! »1 Angel , Threo Cups, Colchester
, 73 Imperial George. Asshet-ia Arm- ;. M"l I' a 'ia
i HI Restoration, Freemw)n< ' H i l l , Dvrlington

2SC Samaritan , Green Man Hotel , Bacup
i 591 Downshire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
! 051 Tirpckr.ook, Castle Hotel, Urocr>n
I 807 Cabbell , Masonic Hall , Norwich
l 901 Phcenix, Ship Hotel , RotliTham,
1 935 Ha mony, Freemisous' Hi l l . S ilf > r l

960 St. Edward , Literary Inst i tute , Look
1313 Permor, Masonic Hi l l , S ) K.I I ) »T.
1505 Kmulation , Masonic Hall, Livormol
1626 Hotspur, .Masouic Hall , Xowo u' le
R.A. 57 Humber , Freemasons' Hal l, Hull ,
U.A. 279 Fortitude, Freemasons' Hall , Loicestir
M.M. 34 Sc. Andrew, Freomasons' Hall, .Manchistor

Friday, 26th February.
197 Jerusalem. Freomasons' H ill . W.C.
569 Fitzroy, HoadQiiartO '-.s, H >u. Artillo ry C ) . K.C.

16:)t Ravensbourne, Hoard of Works OUTJO, Uatl 'ord
R.A. 749 Belgrave, Ship and Turtle, La ide ihal I St .
M.M. 223 West Smithfield , Mark -Masons' Hall, AV.C.

810 Craven , Devonshire Hotel, Sfciptoa
1303 Polharo, Freemasons' Hall , Luwes
1385 Gladsmuir, Red L'ori , Ba -net
1391 Commercial, Freemasons' H i l l , Leicostor
1621 Castle, Crown Hotol , l i r l l rn  >r ;.i
1393 Hamor, Masonic Hall. Livcrprn ) !
1821 Atlingwoith , Roval Pavilio , Bri ghton
R.A. 2V2 :.i:igdulen , Guildhall , D mcister
R.A. 471 Silurian.l'VoiJiinsJus' H.ill , Newport , Mon.
R.C. Walton, Skelmersdalo Masonic Hall. Kirkdala
K.T. 20 Royal Ku .ii , AX isoriiu Hall , Newocistlo

Saturday, 27th February.
1706 Orpheus, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1462 WharncliU'e, Roso and Crown Hotel , Pouistone
1871 Goatling Murray , Town Hail, Houuslow
2048 Henry Levaudor, Station Hotel, Harrow
R.A. 178 Harmony, Roya l Hotel , AVigan
R.C. Stanhope, Quej u 's Hotol , Chester

Saturday, 20th February.
87 Vitruvian , Dukj  of Albany, St. Catherine 's

Park, near Nunhoad Junction , i-.H)
17.9 Manchester, 8 Tottonham Court Road , W.C. S
198 Percy, Jolly farmers ' Tav, S mth gato Rd., .V.fi

1275 Star'. Dover Castle, Djp t'brd Causeway, S.K . 7
12:48 Finsbury Park , Cock Tavorn , Highbury, 8
1361 Karl of Zetland , Royal Kdward , Hacknoy, 7
1524 Duke of Connaught , Lord Stanloy, Hackney, 3
162 1 Kcclostoii , 13 Cambridge Street , Pimlico , 7
2012 Chiswick, Windsj r Ca-itlo, Himmorsmitl i ,  7'30
R.A. Sinai. Red Lion , King Street. Kegcat , St. vV ,

Monday, 22nd February.
22 Loughborough , Guidon Hotel , 0iiph ;.tr.. 7"30
27 Egyptian , Atlantic Tavorn , Brixton , S.W., 8
45 Strong Man . Hell and Iliuli , It ioo-inker St.,

174 Sincerity , Railway Tavorn , Pencluircu St., 7
ISO St. James's LTuiou , St. .'.amas's Restaurant, 8
218 Trim Love* Unit v. F.M.H.. l ir ixhim, Devon.
332 Royal Union , Chequers' Hotel , Uxbridge
543 AVellington , White Svvan , High St., Deptford ,
823 Evorto u, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 7-30
975 Rosoof Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, 7"3

1227 Upton , Three Nuns, Aldgato, E., 8
1319 Stockwell, Whito Hart , Abchurch Lane, 6'30
1425 Hyde Park, Princo of Wales's Hotel , corner o£

Eastbourne Terrace, and uishop s R I., W. 8
14t> Princo Leopold , 2)2 Wbitechnpel Road , IJ., 7
Hl!l Koyal Military, Masouic Hall C.mtorbury,
1189 M.'ot' Ri pou , Queen's Hot, Victoria Park , 7'30
15 )7 .Metropolitan, l'ho Moorgato, K.C. 7-30
15S5 Royal Commomorution , Railway ilo.PuSuey
liio.s Kiiburn.  46 South jr.jj tori St'eet, 'V ., 8

I 1623 AVostK'iiit liljeld , Manchostor Hotel , K,C , 7
i 1693 Ki u g s l m l , Cook Tavorn , Highbury, S.,S'30

1707 Kleano , I'oso and C-own , Tottonham , 8
j 1743 Poisevi rr.nce, Deac m's Tavern , Walbrook , 7
I 1891 St. Am j r.ise.Barou 's Ct. Hot ,W. Kensington, 8

1001 Selwyn , .-last Dulwich Hotel, Kast Dulwich , 8
2192 WaltUumsto w, Bridge Cb-.iiubers , II JJ dweot

Wal thuni tow.  8

Tu.9sd.ay, 23rd February.
25 Robert Burns , 8 Tottenham Court Road , 8
55 Constit'it onal , Bedford Hotel , Holborn , 7

Ul Faith , Victoria Mansion * Restaurant , S. W.
17/ l)jmaBic, Sur.-csy M.H., Cj inberwo!!, 7SO
lss Jj ppa , Mi '.ciiestor Hotel , Aldersgivta Street , 3
212 Euphrates, Afotlier R-.nl dp, Cam ion 't'o.viJ. >
2U M-erohanu, ilasornc H-ill, L.vorooj l
463 Kast Surrey Lod go of Couoor l , G.-jy 'aoaud

Hote l , Croydon , 8
551 Yarborougli , Green Dragon , Stepney, S
700 Nolsou , Star ami Garter , Woolwieli , 7-30
753 Prince Fred. William , Kagle Tav., Alaida Hill , 8
820 l.ily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , 7'3l)
829 Sydney, Black Horse Hotel , Sidcup, 7
Slii) DMhoiUie , Middleton Arms , IJalstou , 8
861 Finsbury-, King 's Head , Thruadiuedlo S;., 7

10U Waiidswovth , Wast Hil l  Hotel , Wamlswortli , S
13JI Kmblemaiic , St. J.imos 's Uustauraut , W., 8
1313 St. John , Misouic Hall , (f ;uys, Kssex
1349 Friars. Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, 7".W
1116 .Mount Kdgcurnoc , Three S ĵ gs , i.antbctli lid., 8
1171 Islitiiituu ,'Cuul: Tavern, Uigliljary, N., 7 -30,8

INSTfiUOTION.



/^gSS{v ARTHTJ R ALLISO N & CO.
"'̂ ttZBlSB&M *H^*" IHTBBNATIO NAL INVENTIONS AND MUSIO BXHIBITIOlf ,

\̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ J ^/  L O N D O N  188 5.
îoHo o^^saî y  PRIZE MEDAL AWABDED FOR GOOD TONE Of PI ANOS.

PIANOFORTE , KzSr--. _ J
1

HARMONIUM^ AMERICAN DRGAN Ii , l
1'^^—43§^̂ -S  ̂11

MAN UFACTURER S, JJ L I " "̂  ̂ ''  ¦ 1
¦ ^F0L3t(O WORKS, fl fe^^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^^ *̂

L E I G H T O N  R O A D , M|̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^P

livery Description of Iron Frame Pianos, -, 1 f f l& r  ' ' *"" iff", I '^ llj lS^TT'ii ||I1 |I:

SCHOOL-ROOM AND ART PIANOS. 11|| f |^®P^ ittflBL ^.SPECIAL PIANOS ALWAYS IN STOCK AS I ' fil I jp f ¦ l| fla " *|W^̂ fe!
EXPORTED TO OUR AGENTS IN MADRAS, '( wB ' J ffih I jft /BSS '"
RANGOON, JAPAN, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEA- ;, I .^jj jg- * . ifcJjSg^̂ j— ^̂ L—-

L1IT8 & ILLU8TRATI0MS ON APPLICATION. ?3|i ^̂̂ ^̂̂ ^̂̂ ^̂̂ ^ ^̂ ^^^? '

THE FREEMASONS CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masouic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with tho Special Sanction
H.R.H. the Prince of AYales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
from the Offioe , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub.
acribers should forward their fall Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Offioe Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN ,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE F XV.E.
MASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page ... ,.. 10 10 0
Births, Marriages, and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c, single

column, 5s per inch. Donble column Advertisements Is
per line. Speoial terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHKONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents , from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. H. DARBYSHIRE and Co., 9 Red Lion Court, E.C, and

43A Market Street Manchester .
Mr. RITCHIE , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C. •
Mr. ROBINSON, Shoe Lane, E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SJIITH and SON, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 15 Great Queen Street, W.O

E A D E'S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILL S.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT , RHEUMATISM , and all PAINS in the HEAD

FACE , and LIMBS.

Cured by Eade's Pills, after suffering with
Gout for 12 years!!

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL FROM GRANTHAM.
LINCOLNSHIRE.

Mr. G. EADB. Dec. 1st 1890.
Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to acknowledge that your

Gout Pills are the best I have ever taken.
I HAVE SUFFERED FOR 12 YEARS WITH GOUT

in my big toe joint ; have tried many remedies, without
any effect until -using your valuable Pills. I shall be
glad to highly recommend them to any one suffering
from that horrid complaint , Gout. You are at liberty
to uso this. I am a native of Grantham , and shall bo
glad to make your Pills as widely known as lies in my
power to do so.

I remain, yours gratefully,
14 Bluegate, Grantham, W. LAWSOJT.

Lincolnshire.

PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON,
And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors.

XST BOTTLES, at Is lid and 3s 9d each.
¦ ¦

Crown 8vo, Is Paper Cover s ; Is 6d Cloth Lettered.
GOSSIP ABOUT FREEMASONRY ; its History aDd Traditions.
... A paper read by Bro. S. VAtEEimin;, P.M. and Z. No. 9, to the BrethrenM the Albion Lodge oflnstrnction, 2nd November 1889.«ee by post of W. W. MOBOAJT, Belvidero Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

DANCING. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladies ard gentlemen, who have never had the slightest previous knowledge or
instruction, to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, 0XF0RD*STREET.

BBO. JiCQOTSS WXKM AS Will BE HAPPY IO TAXB MB MAN ASSIGN! 0*
MASOUIC BAMS. FIHST-C&ASS BAWDS PSC-YIDHD.

PBOSBBCCTS ON APPLICATION.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Puro hase.

ODD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE and
MASONIC MIRROR. The Volumes for 1863 especially wanted.

Address, stating piice asked, W., Office of tho FRKBHASOH'B CHBOHICLB,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



FREEMASONRY , &C.
SPECIAL.—List of Kare Works offered for Sale by W. W. MORGAN,
"Freemason's Chronicle " Office , Hermes Hill, London, N.

501 The Constitutions of the Freemasons. Containing the 10 10 0
History, Charges, Regulations, &o., of that Most Ancient
and Right Worshipful Fraternity. For the use of the
Lodges. London: Printed by William Hunter, for John
Senex at the Globe, and John Hooke.at theFlower-de-Luce
over-againgt St. Dunstan's Church, in Fleet-street, in the
year of Masonry 5723. Anno Domini. 1723.

This was the first Edition of the Constitutions published. It
is now very difficult to prooure a copy ; in fact, we know
of no other in the market. As much as £20 has recently been
paid for this edition.

503 Reprint of The Old Constitutions [1722] belonging 0 15 0
to the Ancient and Honourable Sooiety of Free and
Accepted Masons. Taken from a manuscript wrote above
five hundred years since. London, 1870. t

504 The Old Constitutions belonging to the Anoient and 0 10 0
Honourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons of Eng-
land and Ireland. Edited by the Rev. John Edmund Cox,
D.D., F.8.A. London, 1871. t

£05 Constitutions of Free and Accepted Masons. 1873. f 0 5 0

607 A List of Lodges on the Boll of the United Grand 0 10 0
Lodge of England, A.D. 18U. Compiled and Arranged
from Official Calendars and Documents. By Wm. Jas.
Hughan. Truro, 1875. t

#08 Connecting Links between Anoient and Modern Free- 0 5 0
masonry, from a non-Masonic Standpoint. By W. J.
Hnghan. 1887. t

fill The Ansayrii (or Assassins), with Travels in the 1 10 0
Further East, in 1850-51, including A Visit to Nineveh. By
Lieut, the Hon. F. Walpole, R.N. (late Prov. Grand Master
of Norfolk). 3 vols. 1851. +

512 The History and Artioles of Masonry. By Matthew 0 5 0
Cooke. 1861. t

513 Moses and Aaron. Civil and Eoclesiastioall rites used 6 6 0
by the Ancient Hebrewes ; observed, and at large opened,
for the clearing of many obscure Texts thorowout the
whole Scriptvre. Herein likewise is shewed what
cvstomes the Hebrewes borrowed from Heathen people :
And that many Heathenish customes, originally haue beeno
vnwarrantable imitations of the Hebrewes. The third
Edition, by Thomas Godwyn, B.D. With an interesting
Manuscript Letter, dealing with important points referred
to in the work. London, 1628. t

613«The same work. Eighth edition. 1662. Bound with 7 7 0
BomansB Historise anthologia recognita et auota. 1661.

and
ArchSBolog ioe Atticse Libri. Septem. 1662.

The three works in splendid condition.
514 Mistakes of Moses. A lecture, delivered to immense 0 2 6

audiences in tho United States. By Col. Robert G. Ingersoll,
Freethinker, Orator, and Wit. t

516 Mills's History of the Crnsades. 2 vols. Londoo, 1820 f 1 5  0

517 History of Chivalry and the Crusades. By Stebbing, 0 10 0
M.A. 2 vols. 1829. t

518 Michaud's History of the Crnsades. Translated from 1 5  0
the French. By W. Robson. 3 vols. 1852. +

519 Monumens Historiques, Belatifs a la condamnation 1 7  6
Des Chevaliers Dn Temple, et A L'abolition de eur Ordre.
Par M. Raynouard. Paris, 1813. t

520 The Temple Churoh. By O. G. Addison. London, 1843.f 0 7 6

521 The Bosiorncians. Their Bites and Mysteries, with 0 10 6
Chapters on The Ancient Fire and Serpent-worshippers
and explanations of the Mystic Symbols represented in the
Monuments and Talismans of the Primoval Philosophers.
By Hargrave Jennings. Author of " Tho Indian Religions,
or, Results of the Mysterious Bhuddism," &c, Sec.
London , 1870.

523 Histoire Des Chevalieres Hospitaliers de S Jean de 2 11 6
Jerusalem , appelles depuis Chevaliers de Rhodes, et
Aujourd Hui Chevaliers de Malthe. Par M. L'Abbe" de Vertot
de l'Academie des Bolles-Lottres. Nouvelle Edition , aug-
mented des Statuts de l'Ordre, et des Noms des Chevaliers.
7 vols. 18mo. Calf. A Paris, 1772.

Ombo; or, the Knights of Malta. A Dramatic Bomance 0 5 0
in twelve Acts. With an historical introduction , an appen-
dix containing a sketch of the modern history of the Order
of St. John of Jerusalem, with a brief notice of the English
Langue and Miscellaneous Notes. By Robert Bigsby.LL.D.
Second Edition. London, 1867. t

525 The Freemason a Manual ; or, Illustrations of Masonry,
containing a full account of all the degrees included in the
Ancient and Accepted Rite, und the Knights Templar
Degree; with Brief notice of all tho Rites professing to be
connected with Freemasonry. By Jeremiah How. London ,
1862. t

628 History of the Lodge of Tranquillity, No. 185. t ... 0 5 0
530 Masonry in Wigan, being a brief history of Lodge of 0 10 6

Antiquity, No. 178. With references to other Lodges in the
Borough. 1882. t

531 History of the Lodge of Prosperity, No. 65. London, 0 12 6
1884. t Scarce.

532 History of the Lodge of Sincerity, No. 174. By Bro. 0 10 0
John Newton. 1888. t

534 History of Freemasonry in the Province of Sussex. 0 7 6
1S83. t

535 Consecration of the Israel Chapter, No. 205, London, 0 1 0
• 1886. +

536 Gould's History of Freemasonry. Vols. 1 to 6. Pub- 2 10 0
lished at £3 15s.

537 The Four Old Lodges, t By R. F. Gould. 0 7 6

538 An Address by Bro. B. F. Gonld on his installation as 0 2 6
W.M. of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge ; also an Address on
" English Freemasonry before the Era of Grand Lodges
(1717). Margate, 1883.

539 Record of the Installation of Bro. Thomas William Tew, 0 10 6
J.P., as R.W. Prov. Grand Master of the West Riding of
Yorkshire, at the Albert Hall, Leeds, on Friday, the 24th
day of April 1885. With Preface and Appendix, f

540 The Craft, the Drama, and Drury Lane. By A. M. 0 2 6
Broadley. 1887.

541 A Sermon preached in the Parish Churoh of St. Helen, 0 2 6
Bishopsgate, on the 25th July 1869, iu aid of the R.M.I.B.,
by John Edmund Cox. t '

542 A Sermon preached at Worcester Cathedral , 28th 2 2 6
August 1884, on the occasion of the Annual Festival of Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge of Worcestershire. By Arthur P.
Purey-Cast, D.D.t

547 What Freemasonry is, what it has been, and what it 0 0 6
ought to bo. By Charles Bradlangh. London, 1885. t

549 Catalogue of the Masonio Exhibition. Worcester, 0 10 0
1884. t

550 The Treasury and the Homestead. Part 1. Dublin, 0 7 6
1877. t

551 The Loss of the Ship "Northfleet." With photo- . 0 7 6
graphs. London, 1873. t

552 Asiatick Beasearches, or Transactions of the Sooiety 3 3 0
Institnted iu Bengal, for inquiring into the History and
Antiquities, the Arts, Sciences, and Literature of Asia.
Vols. 1 and 2. Calcutta, 1788-90. t

553 The Reotangnlar Beview. A Quarterly Communica. 0 12 6
tion on Philosophy, Freemasonry, Archreology, Science,
and the Fine Arts. July, October 1870 ; January, April
1871. London. t (Scarce).

554 Thomas Dunckerley, His Life, Labours, and Letters, 0 10 0
including some Masonio and Naval Memorials of the 18th
Century. (Respectfully dedicated to all Provincial and
District Grand Masters.) By H. Sadler P.M. and P.Z..
Grand Tyler and Sub-Librarian of the Grand Lodge of
England. Author of " Masonic Facts and Fictions," &c.
With a Preface by William Harry Rylands, Esq., F.S.A.

555 Freemasonry from the Great Pyramid of Anoient 0 5 6
Times, t

556 The History of Freemasonry in the Distriot of Malta. 0 5 0
From 1800 up to the present time. By A. M. Broadley. 1880.

558 The Freemason's Chronicle. Vols. 1 to 8, 1875-78 2 10 0
Do. Vols. 11 to 18, 1880-1883 2 10 0
Do. Vols. 19 to 26, 1884-1887 2 10 0
Do. Vols. 27 to 34, 1888-1891 2 10 0

559 The Religion of Freemisoary. By,H. J. Whymper. 0 7 6
London, 1888. t

560 Uniformity of Masonio Ritnal and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., &c. Crown 8vo., cloth
lettered. 1879.

561 Spencer s Illustrated Handy Guide to Leicester. Third 0 2 0
Edition . Leicester, 1878. f

562 Oliver . Origin of the Royal Arch Order of Masonry, 0 7 6
historically considered ; including an explanatory view of
its Primitive Rituals, Doctrines, and Sj mbols, and of their
Progressive Improvements to the present time. A new
edition, with a memoir of the author. London, 1867. t

563 Oliver. Book of the Lodge and Officers ' Manual. 0 7 6
London, 1879. f

564 Masonio Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane 2 2 0
This work is out of print, and copies are realising con-

siderably mewe than the published price.

565 Illustrations of Masonry. By William Preston , P.M. 0 9 0
Lodge of Antiquity. A new edition, with alterations and
corrections. 1792.

Do. do. 1796 ... ... ... 0 9 0
Do. do. 1801 ... ... ... 0 8 6
Do. do. 1804 ... ... ... 0 8 6
Do. do. 1891 ... ... ... 0 9 o

" Although many of Preston's theories have been exploded, the young
Masonic Student will find in his writings much that will interest
him."

566 Chips from a Rough Ashlar. By James Stevens, P.M. 0 3 6
P.Z.

In ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the number of the worfe required.



THB THEATRE S, AMUSEMENTS , &c
COVENT GARDEN.-On Wednesday next,

Jubilee Festival of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution. On Tuesday, 1st March , FOURTH
ORAND FANCY DRESS BALL.

D&OB.Y LA WE.—Every day, at 7"30, Grand
Pantomime, HTJMPTY DTJMPTY. Morning per-
tormances, Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.

-X,0 B D" M.—Every evening, at 8, HENRYTHE EIGHTH.
HAYMAEKET.— Every evening, at 8, HAM-

¦̂ ^PHL-Every evening, at S, THETRUMPET CALL.
25^TEHION.—Every evening, at 9, FOTJR-
-* *-EN DA V S. Preceded by HEADS OR TAILS.

PPI?^
3?8 S ~ Every Evening, at 745, THE«iKKiT METROPOLIS. Matinees to-day andWednesday, at 2'15.

S
^?

A?ir
-D-~Evarf' evening, at 8'40, THE NEW

iWoT^' 
Preceded by, at 8, THE COMPOSER.Matinee to-day, at 2-30

nTT9J,V"Ever-v evening, at 8-50, THE VICARu* BRAY. At 8, CAPTAIN BILLY.

M^TrY-rEvery evening, at 8'30. CINDBR-OMJEN. Preceded by THAT LADY IN PINK .

t̂mP B̂.11®--™* evening, at 8, SAINTS
2'30 StNIsERS. Last night. .Matinee to-day, at

PRINCE OF WALES. — Every evening, at
815, BLTJE-EYED SUSAN. Matinde to-day,
at 2.

ST. JAMES'S.—To-night, at 8'30, LADY WIN-
DERMERE'S FAN.

COMEDY.—Every evening, at 9, THE GREY
MARE. At 8-20, A BREEZY MORNING.
Matinee to-day, at 3.

GARBICK.—Every evening, at 8-45, A FOOL'S
PARADISE. Preceded by, at 8, MY DAUGHTER.
Matinee to-day, at 2.

COURT.—Every evening, at 8, A HIGHLAND
LKGACY. At 9, A COMMISSION. At 10, A
PANTOMIEE R EHEARSAL.

LYRIC—Every ovening, at 8-20, New Comic
Opera, THE MOUN TEBANKS.

GLOBE. — Evory evening, at 9, A BOHEMIAN
At 8, THROUGH THE FIRE.

TERRY'S.—Every evening, at 8, THE TIMES.
Matinee to-day, and on Monday and Wednesday,
at 2-30.

HEW OLYMPIC —Every evening, BAST
LYNNE. Matindes, Saturday, Monday, and
Wednesday.

AVENUE. — This evening, JUDAH. Matinee
to-day, at 3. Last performances.

G R A N D .  — Every evening, WHITTINGTON
AND HIS CAT. Morning performances to-day
at 1-30.

£ £ ACCIDENTS AVOIDED Price One Shilling,
i\̂ Ju ,̂ BT v^mo. Free by P03t ou roceipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamp.

/$m THE SAFETY HOUSEHOLD OCCASI ONAL PAPEES
f  Wf \  STEPS.

If nntX ¦ ¦ '"*¦ ¦¦

¦ THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
I j f n/f==f f k  \\ Prices and particulars on application Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

£JLZ?A -/ /"TH _JtV *° *k° Mannfnoturers, 

MB Jf f S h  Y I G 0 R & CO. LONDON : W. W. MORGAN ,
, X-Jj/ ̂ F  ̂49 SOUTHAMPTON ROW , BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

Sp ^̂ y 
~" LONI; OI:, w.c. AND BY ORDER OP ALL BOOKSELLERS .

«n THE
PROBTVHVM:

"tT " PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
||S® (PATENTKD) .

irn j f ^  (2Ts:j ±FJtiLJL.2sr7 1
Y I'llW ' 7 DENMA N ST eEET > j
mj JS  ̂

? 
L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E. j

Nothing tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Fron t struggling to esoape
from tlio Waistcoat. j

This Shirt cffcctmlly solves that problem.
FREEMASONS. M.P .'s, nnd all who dress well, will be convinced of this after a trial, and no other

shirt wi ll  bo worn l>y them , cither in the morning or tho ovening.

SEND for FORM for SELF-MEASUREMENT. I

By Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent.

M E T R 0
~
PO L I T A N

STEAM CARPET BEATING
WORKS.

By Patent Machinery.
J. KNIGHT , Proprietor.
These Machines are of the Latest Improvements

and are protected by Her Majesty's Royal Letters
Patent, and are the only Machines of their class in
England.

CARPETS BEATEN for the TRADE.
Tans Collect and Deliver Free in London daily.

"Works and Qffice :
MITRE FARM, SCRUBBS LANE,

EENSAL G-BEEN, W.
Price List on Application. Established 1817.

T2J\ A T J ?5g THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,

RHEUMATISM,

GrOXTT SCIATICA , LUMBAGO,
and NEURALGIA.

A W]) These celebrated Pills con-
tinue their high reputation
iu public esteem as one of

RH H > I D n n nqP H A  tno greatest discoveries of
f i l faBlff l railTiP the present age.
M QLl Hj BWaM I lU They require no restraintD i t a WQ i o i a i  ¦ i# of diet during their use, and

are certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital__

,„_-_ -_. — part. Sold by all Chemists
IPi X-i-LlS 

at Is Ud and 2s 9d per box.

i

W. EAGLESTONE,
132 GREAT COLLEGE STREET

L o ]sr r> o isr, N. ~W.

SHOP SPRING BLINDS
Prom £3 Os Od.

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS, 4D PER FOOT

Old Venetian Blinds Painted , Taped and
Corded, 2£d per foot.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

i

i nARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

[ niAIiING—Feathers Hotel.

Tj lASTBOURNE — Pier Hotol . Cavendith
J Place. View ol Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor
EAST MOLESEY.—Castle Hotel , Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus, with
Tariff , on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor.
HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and

Commercial Hotel .
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor .

"DICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins the
lli Railway Station . Every accommodation

for Large or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Boll Family and Commercial

Hotel. Good Stabling.
J. J FILMER Proprietor.

WEST COWES — U ' i in-o i.er and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MTJR8ELL, Proprietor.

SURREY.—This evening, at 7'30. THE PAIR
ONE WITH THE GOLDEN LOOKS. Lasi
night.

PAVILION-.—THIS evening, at T10, RED
RIDING HOOD. Last night.

STA.NDARD.-This evening, THE DIVER'S
LUCK,

CBYSTA1 P A L A O E. —To-day, at 3,
SATURDAY CONCERT. ELECTRICAL EX-
HIBITION. HOLIDAY PROGRAMME, Grand
Pantomime, THE FORTY THIEVES. PANO-
RAMA , Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, Picture
Gallery, &c.

MOORE AND BURGESS MUST-
Sl'REIiS, St. James's Hall. — Every
evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

M O H A W K  M I N S T R E L S, Agri-
cultural Hall, every evening.

E M P I R E .— Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainmen t, Two Grand Ballets, Ac.

ROiTAL AQUARIUM.—Open at 12; close
at 11*30. Constant round of amusement!.

ALHAMBRA. —Every evening, at 8,Variety
Entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.



Printed and Pnblished by Brother "WIILIAM WKAT MORGAIT , at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hil l, Pentonville , Saturday, 20th February 1802.

SPIEES & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITER ION , THE HOLBORN VIADUCT HOTEL.
MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.

JOSEPH J .  CANBY,
iKairafarttirins 6ouWnutf),

44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. 0.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS "DEECHAM'S PILLS. For a weat RtomnciL imi .i.ir od dijjMtion . aadU-CiaUXlJl.JU O riUUD. t- . all disorders ot the liver tliey :u-t like "MAGIC,"

Are universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a -*-*r and a lew doses will lie found to work wonders
BTCttfifTAlU'S PTT.T.R Bos for Nervous and Bilious Disorders , such as T-^ VVTI TT kwa  D I T T O  upon the most important organs in the humaniiiil/uatti a uuua. wind aud pftin in the 8,torollch> sick nead„cn0i L> J!/JiOHAM. is PtLLb. „£(.!,;„„. <vhcy strengthen the wholo muscular

giddiness, fullness and swellingaftcrmeals .dizzi- JLf system , restore tho long-lost complexion , brim;

BTPTTf tT AIM 'S* PIT T <S nerS and drowsiness, cold chills, flushings ot'heat, back tho keen edge of appet te, and uroiu e in£jjLun.a.w. o xiuua. l03S 0f appetite, shortness of breath , costiveness. T)EECHAM'S PILLS, action with the RUaKBUO of hoalth the whole
scurvy, blotches on the skin, -disturbed sleep, J~S physical energy of tho human frame. The>e

B
PKTTT Aiw»a PTT T a frightful dreams, and all no.-vous and trembling are tbe "I''AUTS " admitted by thousands,
Jil!iOUa.l.Vl a riLiua. sellSations, &c. Tho firsi dose will give relief in -nvt 'PHiwa PTn c embracing all clasios of society, and one of

twenty minutes. This is no fiction , for they have I f  UiHOtl A iH. o rlLbo. tlle cest guarantees to tho nervous and debilitated ,

B
-n-nriTTAirio T> T T  r o  done it in thousands of cases. Every sufferer is JLf is that
iiJliUaAil fc> rlLiib. earnestly invited to try ono box of theso Pills, and

they will be acknowledged to be "DEE CHAM'S PILLS. m?Tnr*XT A TW'C! 13X7 7 8
-TiFTOFrAM 's p n r s  WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JD HJJiJi .UilAlD. b rii iJjH
B TIFFPHÂ  PITTS hare the large* sale of any patent medicute

For females of all ages theso Pills are invaluable. KIj I'uflAil1 a rilj ij 0- in the world. 
BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of them carry off all humours, and *-* " 

bring about all that is required. No female should -r>EECHAM.g pTLLS Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail
bo without them. There is no medicine to be L»rjnonAin © nuuo. i *;'.„ T BBECHAM, Chemist,

BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BBECHAM'S PILT.S for re- D & Helen^Cashire.inlloxes Q^'ls Hd and
• moving any obstructions or irregularity of the , 9d each Sent nost Free from the Proprietor,

BFFPTTAM'C! PT 1 x < ^i
6™' Wt ftk en M<»rclinB to fte ilirecttonBeiTen "DEECHAM'S PILLS. f0r 15 0r 35 stamps. Sold by all Druggists and

ELCHAll h L ILLS, with each box , they will soon restore females ot J  ̂ p MecUcine Doaler8 in the United Kingdom
all iiges to sound and robust health. "̂

FULL DIRE CTIONS ARE GIVEN
~

WIT H EACH BOX.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin'Lano, B.C.

Genera l accidents. I Personalinjuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

A. A. MATHER,
GAS ENGINEER, GAS FITTER,

BELL HANGER ,
278 CALEDONIAN ROAD ,

Barnsbur y, N.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

E P P S ' S
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C O C O A
BREAKFAST -SUPPER.

Estimates given for every description of
P R I N T I N G  & STATIONERY

on application to
W. W. MORGAN,

BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL , LONDON, N.

Account BOOKS of the Best Quality.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , OR A PLOT

OF LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
Tho UIRKBEOK ALMANA CK, with full parti-

culara , post free, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSOBOFT, Manager.

ESTA BLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  BAN K ,
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

T H K K K  per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT, on CURREN T ACCOUNTS
calculated on minimum mouthly balances, when notIra it below .£100.

STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES purchased
and sold. >

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For tho encouragement of Thrift tho Hank receivea

small sums on deposit, nnd allows Interest, at tha
rate of THREE PER CENT, per annum, on each
completed £1.

FRANCIS RAVENSOROFT, Manager.

H. T. L A M B,
MANTJFACTUBEK OP

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHIN G AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LO NDON.

PRICE LIST, t'OKTAININtt J20 IM.I7STRATIOW.S POST FliKK ON APFJLICATION.

DRESS SHIRTS—ORDER from the FACTORY.
MADE TO M KASUKE IN A FEW DAYS. NO EXTRAS.

Pnre Longcloth Bodies, Heavy Linen Fittings ... 4s 6d each, or 25s 6d per hal f dozen. .
„ „ Extra Fine ... 6a „ 34a 6d „
„ . „ Super Pine ... 7s „ 40s „

(Pattern Shirt Post Free).
GENTS' DRESS OLD SHIRTS

PU RE IRI SH LIN ENS "
See List. : , COST.

I R I S H  SOX , S H O O T I N G  H O S E , &c. &c.
Beal Hand woven Double Damask, Sheetiugs, Towels, Cambric Handkerohiefs , Diapers.
Printed Linen for Ladies' Dresses, &c. ; Pure Linen Pillow Cases—20 by 28inchea—frilled ,
Is 2d each ; Pillow Shamp, Communion Cloths, Veils, &o. &o.

SURPLICES AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIALITY.
Ask for Lists, and see Testimonials from Officers and Privat e Gentry.

IflUM II CUADIfCV Family Linen, Shirt, and T.adies' DTI CACT
UUnN LI. On/iimt l , Underolothing Manufacturer, OLLTHO I ¦

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metro politan Bookbinding Works ,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S GROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings k Libraries Bopaired St. Decorated.

<S*i£, ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

%M CAMBRIC POCKET'jBBL HANDKERCHIEFS.
^̂ |iml Samples and Price Zists, Post Free.

mlflii-plllPfr Children's |/3 | Hemstitched:—
WwJk iaSrW. Ladies' ... 2/2 Ladies' 2/lli
l!M0Mmm Gent 's ¦" 36 I Gent 's 3/H
*m£L~ To the Q,TJEEN, &c.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER , Belfast.


